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NO. 42country put much confidence in. We n —r~

know what Mr Johnson’s opinions are * Lherrt Ckeek Silver Mines.— 
and always have been, about Union f-monSst the passengers who arrived 
and we know what Martin I. Wilkins.’ a . 0 8 yesterd“y were. Mr. Claudet, 
Q. C., would have been in other cir- koperintendent of Assay, and Mr Geç. 
oumstanoes—these circumstances be- nf1Z| ^bo bave Just' returned from the 
ing very much the same as those n C/,efk silver mines-the Washoe of 
which weighed so strongly with '7ntl81 .^olumbia. Mr. Deitz brought
another deserter from the camp__R down‘With him a lump of the ore (54
L. Wetherby. 3Çhe real men are one P°unds 10 weight) which had been broken 
and all sound and true. Take aw av tr9m a section taken from the lead, 15Ô

. ^^^boundp Itisofthe.riph >1®

.E NÆE 3D and the constructions in the park so uuui. 
erous, that even half a dozen visits do not 
suffice for «ne to see all that islo be ad
mired and wondered at. It would even 
take more than a month to properly ex
amine the-different schools of fine arts 
represented at the Champs de Mars.

,a picture which—should our resi- 
dence not be Paris—has been made 
familiar to us by means of lithograph and 
R* ° °Sfaph. us es we wander

lrl V,f Lm8n acCu8ed of great crimes, or who 
are eoodemoed to death. That which the
™»°^°CCüpie!i8 8iîuated Just above that 
part ot the chapel which became, in 1793

«i,.d?Dgeo1? of Q°e«o Antoinette. The 
cell which is of a considerable size, was for-
eendy ‘h89y’ and

r, &C.
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medy for Indigestion, 
i gentle aperient; are 
fr any clrcamstanees : 
I bear testimony to the 

' - • *» • 
M. and 11s each, by 
era in all parts ot the

>y London Houses.
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more re

ed

►*SV35iU,Aj£,
ills ?['dm th® wound caused by hiÎ ad™îy 

ffu n.rIequin- wbo titvself is being led 
off by his seconds to a hackney coach which 
we see waiting in the-enow in the back
ground, Also,his pictures of the “Roman 
Gladiators in the Arena," and his êxqnis- 
ltely finished views, perhaps too porce- 
lain like, which represent scopes of 
pastern 1 life. Opposite to Heroine's 

^pictures we have the chefs d’œuvre of tb
great animalicoe, or cat'tie painter, Rosâ An American ou the Paris Exhibition. 
Ronhenr, who exhibits pidgfefc, result
Cnri r wandermff8 1Q ttimSWfetnds of Dr Prime, writing to the New York 

_______ _____  . fco land- Amongst oth^'^have a Observer, says X°rk
n, P«nnoIB LAND7We I®»™ that a discover, beinJmwpH represenlin4'«J^of sheep “It is no secret that the thing is A 
of 80o° acres of valcable farming land in rowed across one^dhfce Ms at the the hands of the French, and that all th«-
who h»6” Dl8lr,ct.ha8 been made by a settler, , of DenNevis ? But the finest of all profit and most of the glory are to be

i38£Sr«»*' ESEPrtF• Drogiemin, who delights in from being a fair and generous rivalry or 
of theyiRgH !C6”e. taken irom lhe life competition of the world’s art and industry 
cln nosïssff ? Freach Afri" in ?bicb tEe weakest and farthesi island 
of pLuree^- ïbe rr™7 ine -Sbow or k™gdom might show its noblest Work, 

r n GBampS te Mars‘ and obtain the reward it might deserve, it -
une, espe^apff'feprpsentmg a Fantasial, proves to be a mighty scheme for the ,Sguy hElWeIefi atten,t,!0U- Corat gi°rifieftion of the French at the expense

*rtrv1™ ^ss9ELHis!r$

™ . ----------------------- - The Pamll°g » a straightforward, opaque tbe Jdr^ were four of the greatest paint-
tnlTfs.Acute we understand, will have a “anner, w.ihout glazing to any extent. The 8rs. of France, and the fonr medals were 
full freight on her next trip to this port—the bcaDdlQavlan artists have limits set to their divlded among these fonr Jurvmen whr, 
market bemg unusually bare of goods. The Phonal success which they cannot pass were also exhibitors of nictnre^ Tr*h

man mourned 7' Probab|y leave for Victoria on ”dl,1.e m^otaining their current mode of ex- scandal of the lowest order Tt II 18 .
numbered with the dead " «nH e nesday, her regular sailing day. ^weedeu and Norway differ from each to taint, the .mi., evhihirinn enougb

™tFd.c^rt1":*T'sLT,T.f ps.'iK'isrir.KiS'^be disb„„„bl,b,r„ tow^“

however, a gentleman doing business on or Burrard^nle^w0»^^ f°r ^aDa,mo betwe8n *heee sections and that of Rus- Pr®m,u“ to a jary who is appointed to 
Fort street received a letter otlate date from harbor last eveeing P° d ,n lhe outer bavins il,eateï part ot ila «fiats the mer,ts of others ? It is said
the reported dead man, who, from bis vigor- --------- g‘ ________ «h JiDg 8tudl®d ,ln Dusseldorf and in Paris, tbat tbese painters deserved the distine.
ousstyle of writing, would lead one to sup- _ The telegraph wires were down yesterday PrAnnh™0^ .tbef”8061106et tbe German and fon, and perhaps they did and wnnM
pose tbat ,f he really be dead he has not yet Jhe Active, we think, must have reach/d h «“«“«st. their greatest ar- have honorably attained it if thevX
become aware of the fact himself, and being «an Francisco on Saturday evening! of l* “T L”° ^ara a^- waa a cot been in the way to vote it to d
tbe party most interested, it is reasonable to rr u ,--------------------------- 8 pnpU ol ‘h® we!l known Couture, whose selves But »« tL ,Z U t0 them-
suppose he would have the earliest informa- batk Mameluke is on the way from th® ®“8 Fontaine is 80 familiar to offence is rank and w nS “°7 8taDds> th»
non on the subject. San Francisco lor Nanaimo to load^ with Amerioao artists who have studied in °- 6 ce 18 rank, and will not be soon for-

_ D ------------- coal for San Francisco. * Pans under the great Thomos. -The King 8lvea °r forgotten.
“BIC8l °F ®AS"—A movement is on l r----------- of Sweden appears as a very creditable _ De pays the following fine tribnte tn

foot among the consumers of gas to procure iaoT?B br,S Josephme Miller sailed on Friday painter ol landscapes on a Jarge scale and in England :— t0
a reduction in the price of the illuminator. £8t>™ .San Francisco lor Burrard Inleî a» efiecuve manner. b If yon were to ask me whm
It is stated, we believe correctly that eas in eia ^*°ioria to load with lumber at Moodv’s m u , . what country
higher here than elsewhere, and thafnot- mllla for Callao. y qnBBN victoria in paris. makes the best appearance in this com-
”!:tb8l?°diDg coaJ C08tJ mach less at Vic- - It is expected that the Queen of Emrland r,1 !,S.P a7_°/ ,na 110ns- jt would not

m . tor,d lban at San Francisco, the rates „ . I ?*l* honor us with a visit in a few davsS but rv(3°ire an 'estant for me to answer, Eng
-The Halifax Colonist makes a stroDg .by ?“r gas comPany ($7 50 per Pans Letter. ‘I *8 tbe'mention ol Her iVlajesty to ob’serv. au,d: Erance fills half the whole space"

and eenaible appeal on behalf of Union nn Jd®0, ,tet,D18 la5,-10 exce88 of Ibat im- _ . ]D , ------- ffia strictest incognito duriog her stay in the maklng alone a collection as large as all
men as representatives of the Pm ■Tbe Promoters °f ( pec»1 Paris and continental Correspondence.) capital. Itis stated that the British Queen the rest,of the world, besides. Audit was
Vince in the Canadian House of Com' 2 be rite ma8 '0 ,mduct a reductica „b?8at1 ,e8t. /o the very pressing easy and natural for her to do so ïïlr
rr * “d. »-.‘he .^:z:UnZ, p“,s’Jo,? ’■i867- E"kcbr’s“
matfo exceedlDS|y interesting infer- gal.!0D-.ia one-third cheaper than gas$ The ALL PLAT AND No work ! of Prussia, and the Prince bis son, left rnosf H,P h J tif’ I m'Dls,try t0 the taste for
S'}a “ t0 tho mental, moral apd ®el,ng la general, that a considerable reduc- It is indeed high time that the Imnerial bberal Presents in money for the poor of .1® beautlful; admit °{ no nval. Paris is
pohtical status of the enemies of Con- !L8W °t! tbe bard *•*«. ought to be and Royal visits to Paris should come tn f^'8’,aQd a bo8t °' snuff boxes, rings and th® capital of the world of taste. France

{federation. Our cotemporarv savs- acceded to by tbe Company. ? f should come to other trinkets for the servants wbo attended tb cradle and bome of the
“ The Union now is an aceomS J p_,-----------------  -------------- Em»a Sni, tbe arnvals of Can, upon them durmg their stay in the FrZn embellish the life that now is'
fact. Itis both our rlnt^ cdmPllabed Performance at the Theatre.—The K'nKs. Snltaus and Viceroys succeed each capital. French worship beantv and olnr7 m,
terest to make the be2t of R-tXIrk ^ “^“urgely *Z1T and "Se'th ' Parisiln tbe ISABEELA CF « the exhibition. ^Ilsof her picture galleries blaze w^h

>nt its capabilities to the best ad- satisfaction to ’those ^present6 from bis work to assist atVîthpr k°ar correspondent in Madrid writes us PaintiDg8 of naked women and battle
rantage. And this can be done to the J1'88 VlrK,D,e’s »cn'og was received with ception of some notentnto ltber tba re' ‘bat great preparations are being made in scenes‘ Woman the perfection of beauty 
)©st purpose by its friends, not by its -0i ftPP'“batiou, while railway stations ol at I rev' ^ °f t l6 1 lor \be d®Partnre »f the Queen and and SIorV tbe reward of victory, these Jo

• memies. If itis to be a failure then kIL ! f g and ba°J° 80,08 «brew tbe f at a rev.ew or some a large suite for Paris. Her Majesty while the divinities of Paris, whose titular hero
thatiailme will be a thousand ti^a a^The.^y°0Dg daD0®d m mlm ‘tJ -g0t U,P mhononrofthe '» France will visit her mother, Queen gave the golden apple to Venns

if if bre.1, do.“T ««‘ta~«“*bëÏ ‘,“£ .he m» ZS“ to £" ortï STSto’toS.^îaî.toiSS ITS r7\ * ‘"h" io '

Stirs.SJïsîavSâssrr
«c,.ÿ*s,ïc: htzriï?,:;. px^L".

keot all that they have promis J W ^_______________ _______ arrived hlnT h 1 d bebad “° soonLer Ihe e8tima,ed expenditure was twenty mil- Great Britain. And in the production If

'E-LMto *y.,7» «StiïsaSï^t T’ •• “• "'h"'*‘'«-i-= SMütss'S svz fisssaîs irsisrstip»',i »“«?nVÆtP;»ûe SS?ss?i"JS?rre sra“A,a?fL asrtsas: r ***A-rsa
J lovers of onr country which ought b08p'tal>. haTe been questioned by order ol carious Parisians to Jhe ever probable reïïSpS: ifitoydo Z make ÎÔ th®crow“ of the earth, if awarded here
re to prefer ? There can scarcely*!* food61?,8,'!-'!!1^ *?k bave declared tb“* the gala coach on his »,! fthe ,®ran^ or ‘he eight millions, the society makes np the and no'T’ wonld be Pla°ed on the brow of
BtSTL^sSs.’üè; ££çys AsSaWs as ‘phÆ

Eebdi$22nôe'lbmmea ”• '°t7* |° ’“ lh« aiMrtotiofofprills'to*e£ 'goSmfS™ MdSC'hS*»bîîh6ofk*

lüRîr-ars .‘“.z: ttr.t s^u üssæ îsa3ritàrTS,ïttTs
£er “ the best men.» If we look KE.re“‘ °thM^vessels from shart traction, and Ve^ liUle attention ^ to prevent losl to «he membe ï S as as the co™forta-
I K>n the political history of the last 6 * ÜÜL was paid to the RmLJ.v. t—_UOn b?i. no one is entitled to interfere on behalf a.8 .the beautiful, a.

i i^EE5MpS5p= pEÏEÏÏÉëS gBSSgs< tlmea by the AntisUnion party ? It naln ’ _°d P at despatches of an im- solemnity which took place at the Palais coafennded on this point with the guarantee Island a dni nn 6" , Dot that little
I tone there have been some defeos singer on the LerUthln8 wmih'^rf'.l1™68" d® 1,Industrie 011 Monday. »g company. The object of the comèission has within itself^h!,11^06 °Vh6P ocean»
« ns on the Conservative 6ide—bnt of Saturday nighL ?t ten ^ hxTon T ^ «eking to let everything it could and as greatness «nît ' ^ elements °f moral
\ lat account are they ? Not one of Westminster.CThe lature of th«k h fM .Nt®W exhibition. , high as possible was simply to remain within L pQWer that circles
* 80 {*r. »» we are aware, could has not transpired; but ft is hffitd around A ^be,world’B fa-> may be said to be a tiy miffi^6 aUlhonZed expenditure ot 8 globe with each revolving san.”
® ® ®laioa to being considered a tbat S'gerons steps are at last to be taken to decided SBCCess and everything has gone ___ A vine lot or oattie irom tan /nan island
P >lio man—that his party or the “PP*Î, .th,f moipient rebellion and bring °.n .F108* swimmingly since the end of >/. ™e polish assassin. m expected on the Fly to-nig“/ They will "

the participators to punishment. 8 Apnl. However, the building is so vast r,If ,88tated uPon 8°<>d authority that the b® 8old at Davies’ cattle yard on Saturday
’ I Dzar before leaving Paris requested the Rm. oext' 1

Jingty well as far as It has been follow
ed. The men now employed on the lead 

engaged in directing the waters of the 
creek so as to admit of farther working* 
Mr Deitz, one of the heaviest sharehclde/s' 
appears greatly elated at the prospects of 
these mines.—JV. W. Examiner.

movtiliam. Annand. Where" Mien 
•Nanaimo, v. 1. ®r® we to find the best men for Ot-

d° d0 TnioV* the Uni°° or Anti-Union

am

S|i.Spir£"?BÏ'5
where the attempt was committed and ex. 
PWforoifls are being made to ascertain 
whether it is possible for Beregonrki to reach, 
0y ruining from the race course, the place 
where he had posted himself, when he saw 
the Emperor of Russia taking that direction.
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Monday, August 26th.
Terrible Collision in the Straits.1 .......... . s a • •

■Î do
do ,.inf°ImatIon . reached town last night to Thb Fly returned irom New Westminster 

GrLnm8C nal. rbe Hawaiian ship Silas 0Q Saturday morning with 25 passengers aàd 
Raid* nn k Lawr.ence- Put into Royal ? 8mal1 express Irom Quesnellemoufh with 
3*°“ ^“daf evening in distress, having $120,000) in gold. The passengers dike 
Kimhal f Ub n1® A^aerican fcbio Elizabeth Jhroagh in eighteen hours from Yale YÉs 
A den J r Porl Gamble> °fi Neah Bay. Fly leaves again on Tuesday for New W 
A dense log prevailed at the time, The mms'er. 3 W w
fellas Greeoman was standing on the star
board lack when she was struck in the waist 
2 ln )Ç0rt e,.de by ,be Elizabeth Kimbal.and 
edaè tbe '*’BlM.®'8ht ,Dcbes from tbe wa-er's 

The «ccident occurred at about eight 
o clock p.m. on Saturday, and tbe
Vk“,>vt"rgh the D,8b' 'be vessel was 
nn,H n be Dpor‘ ,ack- backing and filling, 
until noon on Sunday, when the fog cleared
Rnr,Vh.Vap,ain put ,be 8h'P’8 bead for
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Treasure Shipments.
w Astonishing as it may appear to 

readers, it is none the less true that 
in the face of a depleted mining popu
lation the total shipments of gold for 

I the fir8t soyen months of the present 
b7 upwards of $180,000 

*batbf 1866i and when we take into 
foopsrderation that at least $150 000 

« more has been kept in the country to
‘^d’Tor Z6 «»

SrTrltb '7h 7’ “iMer'*' ”« fl-i-twe ïïj

,bLel?Wuthan. 0Ver the mark Government streets, where the Tiger and 
-Stating that the yield of precious ^elu8e engines drew water from the 
Stal_ has thus far in 1867 exceeded 'Tater tan*8. aod forced it in

°f 1866 by not less than h'ZIT ^ JNicbolas Ho,el- Tb*-ff.°4 SétjFt1 wtitsî
£ sk
^neomsly WâlSi FarRO I-60 p,00wded -homeward. The drill!

tut and was witnessed by 
spectators.

‘j

Ji

lorodyne—The Right 
1 the College of Pbysie— 
d received information 
f any service for Chol- 
Dec. 31, 1864.
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our
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fog pre.

-lyne-^Extract, from 
\ prescribed by scores 
pi course it would not 
ot supply a want and From tub East Coast Settlements—The- 

steamer Sir James Douglas arrived oo Sat* 
urday evening from Comox, Nanaimo and 
Cowichan seulements With paeseogera, live 
stock and agricultural produce. Messrs* 
Alston, Bishop, Fraukljm, Baker, and a 
prisoner enarged with being coqcerned in Mr 
r raokel e robbery, came down by her, The 
crops are reported as fine.

yne is the best and 
'Olds, Asthma, Con* i

Sx.

4
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many interested

Not Dead.— Several weeks ago we an
nounced, under the usual heading, the de
mise of a Mr C„ formerly well known as a 
resident of Victoria, who, it was said, had 
died op aD out-of-the-way creek at Cariboo, 
lhe friends of tbe “ departed ” 
him as “ one

AspinwaH, William 
:lin street. Je26 a

$1.107,627 07
c Weakness 1866—January ., 
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May...........
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........ 220,386 24
.... 151,779 63
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2 VEEKLY OOLOyriST1 AiSTD
burns for a beacon to makind : her ex 
ample bas regenerated the erring, her 
jnudness has rebuked the rebellious, and 
her gentlenss has enchanted the good 
She is henceforth Humanity, and London, 
her type and her temple, shall be the 
Mecca and the Jerusalem of

CHEONICLE.<£jit ÎSetkltj 33ritis(j Solonist, ;

Death from Lock-Jaw.—A Some town lotsyoung man
named Henry Cantrill, a native of England, 
died on Sunday of lock-jaw, superinduced 
by an injury sustained some months’ ago. 
The poor ieliow endured fearlul agony lor 

’ several days before death (put an end to bis 
sufferings. Deceased will be buried to-day 
with Masonic honors.

were sold on Saturday 
last and realized low prices. The Examiner 
says 1 but few of the lots were of much 
value.' I can go farther and say the whole 
' biling’ are not • of much value.’

The educational question seems to be mak
ing considerable stir in Victoria. So it 
ought—you stick to the Free eystlm. I 
guess it you are subjects of Queen Victoria 
you ought to have tree education for your 
children. Every American expects it and 
can get it from the United States Govern
ment ; end I believe that good mother, your 
Queen, wishes that all her young subjects 
should have'it—so don’t back down. Some 
sny, ‘ Where’s the money to come from?’ 
Well, I say, there’s money found somehow 
for less important things, and I fancy the 
‘ riffle ’ can be made for Public Schools. 
Stick up, too, for the secular system ] don’t 
go cramming hifalutin doctrines into voung 
tolks beads, and don’t bully the Bible" into 
them. I don’t believe that the imposition of 
writing out the 119th Psalm during play- 
hours, or having a certain number of verses 
knocked into a child's bead in a given time, 
is calculated to inspire love for God’s Holy 
Word. No, sir; let them be taught religioo 
kindly by parents and pastors if you want 
them to respect it. In your leading article 
of Saturday last you allude to the Governor’s 
unfair appropriation of the lands. The fact 
of the mainland requiring three times the 
amount of the Island to educate its children 
is sorely a compliment to Victoria, for I ap
prehend His Excellency took the average izi- 
tellect of the two colonies and found the. 
heads ol young mainland to be thrice the 
thickness of juvenile Vancouver, and so ap
portioned the funds accordingly. Is this 
density attributable to the parents? The 
sale of British Columbia to Uncle Sam ap
pears to be quite settled, and if all I have 
read about her vast resources be true, the 
United States people may congratulate them
selves upon the bargain ; but as I have my 

opinion, in spite of the learned and 
divine authorities on the subject, I don’t 
think I should like to trade my ranch in 
Oregon for her; but of course it makes a dif
ference wbeu you’re 1 kinder stuck alter a 
place,' I did’nt think John Bull would have 
sold out. I reckon he’s getting pretty short 
of the spondulicks. But what a glorious 
change it will be, no bribing of magistrates, 
no packing ol juries, no corrupt elections, 
murder recognized as a fine art, no taxation, 
no aristocracy, ‘let's all be equal and I’ll be 
your king,' That's the sort ol thing, "Tis a 
consummation devoutly to be wished.’ And 
yet you don't appear to advocate Annexation. 
Indeed I understand the majority of Victoria 
people are opposed to it, on the grounds that 
they are 1 taxed enough already,’ and thick 
the British form of Government about as good 
as many others. What fanaticism !

May yon all see the error ol your wavs, is 
the wish of

îfrd and bis bride left town 
early in the afternoon for Wilton House, the 
Earl of Pembroke’s seat in Wiltshire, to 
pass the honeymoon. The bridal presents 
were very numerous, and several were of the 
most costly description.

AUTO CHRONICLE.
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Reciprocity with the Sandwich 
Islands.

AITO CHRa renewed
universe. Hail, noble London, volcano of ________

What obstacle prevents the Govern- f?» ?*?•«*«* fire °ltruth- ab^8 of the (>JE|wr„Sl,NO V“ Hall.-THIs hall is 
ment ot this Colony taking siens to- fu* °f.cm 18at,on’ ^iaKara of the waters rtb8 , In .the Colony- The dancing-
wards negotiating a reciprocal trade ^wernTf a hapnier^Elvsium "ft** elegant apar'tmerns, and each"'d.snocUn 
treaty with the Sandwich Islands ? ®,,happi®r Elysium , I strew ilseit. The Club have shown wisdom in their
We are largo consumers ot their pro- Ï K i and the amar- selection of the building, The fine p.auo by
duce, and so are they of ours. Coal nt ,fa celestia Flora, It shall be thine Zecb, belonging to the Verein, has been 
from this Island already enters lia- t0 undo the work of Babel, and with a teccd in the ball, and the dedicatory 
waiian ports free of duty : and if there Phoned sigh the son of France recognises bop will come ofl to-morrow evening.,
bo any good reason why’ our Govern- ‘T j f“e For Honolulu, S.I.-The schooner Ka.e,
ment should not exert itself to extend inu5)„ ^ ,, 1 °es.‘ England, London, Captain Gatdiuer, sailed last evening for
that boon to other articles, we would 0 e1/ ™other and lovelier daughter, I Honolulu via Albçrni. She carried away 78 
like to be made acquainted with it prost^ate myself by the sea that kisses hall-barrels ol salmon, 200 barrels and 100,- 
The United Slates are lavirn? ereat {oar feet- and wnh lips dewed with the OOU shingles. At Alberni she will complete 
.tress upoD the fact that th/liawaUaD ’ 6Pra?- I —Htmur. Este Perpetu. !*' SS.'Z °‘

Government have agreed to a treaty ™ " . „„ dtstmauon.
of reciprocity with them, and except . „ Tae8day’ AaSns‘ 2<>th.----------------------------
we can obtain the same privilege our CitY Nuisance. - Ddqet Sound Items.—The Seattle In-

.trade with those islands must soon be , It the Mayor’s Court, yesterday, Mr L- lîWLS h^ütar.ÜT 
seriously affected. Onr lumber, fish, Lowenberg, representing Hon. A. DeCosmos, cmm to eutoort that nlaoe « 
shingles, barrels, Ac,, which we now appear®d tonan8t'!’er a charge of maintaining a 0f the Nottbern Pacific Railway Anew 
export m considerable quantities, and c0lonIST building lhe bark,or tbe lumber »ad« ia befflg'Lt at
on which we pay a duty of ten per peared to prosecute H bbard Bp~ Port Madison........ Major Tilton is out survey-
cent., will be driven out of the markets Councillor Hebbard-Have vn„ lDe tbe passes tot tba tailway-
f?AeJe„lt|AmeriCa.n^0°!i8 areradmitted iDal°;der? Departure of th. Active—The steam-
lree, unless we take immediate steps Mr Lowenberg-I don’t know that you’re ship Active, Uaptaio Wmsur, left her wharf 
to be placed upon a similar footing. ther 8npn0‘if18a,B“’.. , ,, T at 7 o’clock last eveniog with 45 passengers,
Our exports last year to the Islands , LoanÇlllor Hebbard—Mr Lowenberg, yon twelve of whom were from the Bound, and a
were large, and we can see no reason «hln answer questions, sir, and you large freight, tor Ban Francisco. The
why we should sutler the trade that The mLoi—l“i>a/hUa bearing- ber of people who gathered on the wharf to

bjfjrzisL* z ssszzsxfjz? -
ferred to a foreign power without our Councillor Hebbard addressed the Bench. From the Sound.—The mail steamer New 
Government making an effort to pre>, Ue alluded t0 'be complaint of Mr Copland, World arrived from Olympia and way ports 
vent it. The schooner Kate,which sailed a taDaat of Mr DeCosmos, as to the nuisance, at 2% o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
for the Islands last evening, carried ‘ItwL Mr ,Lo”e°berg bad failed to brougot passengers and live siock. The

a valuable cargo of fish, shingles missmn 7n rem<w?nfeih«f bamt0,r? pom- El,za Anderson, with passengers and lrve 
and shocks We believe it lies „;th ™ « femoviug the nu.sance which sci- stock, from the same quarter, came in about î l n 1 h eQ'!fic men declared to exist there. It was three hours after tbe New World,
the Government ot the Colony to say a disgrace to a Siwash, and not to tbe Hon. -____________________ .
whether or not we shall despatch in- -A- DeCosmos, who, were he here, would wil- Fire Départaient—There is likely to be
ture cargoes to the Islands. Give us a hugly remove it without being dragged be- an interesting contest lor tbe office ot Chief
fair chance with the States, and We can lor? 'be Mayor’s Court. There was amis- Engineer of tbe Fire Department. In addi- 
undersell them in every article ; but °Mbe of ,he Sanitory “on,to, ,tbe candidate (Mr Kelly) already inpi.» a duty od oa,7,,,od«,-d „d

allow theirs to go in free, and we He called on the Mayor to sustain the Arrival from Below—The British ship
must withdraw from competition. We first order of tbe Sanitory Commiseiou, and Ausiraliud arrived yesterday morning from
direct the attention of the Government 10 P°y °» attention to the wishy-washy Saa Francisco. Sue is consigned to Capt.
to this important matter, believing as argameD|a of the defendant. He ( Mr H.J Stamp, at whose mills she will load with lum-
we do, that the Hawaiian Government 00 per80°al fe,elinf? ia the mat'ter. He ber aud sPa« «broad.
—-whtchts proverbially friendly to the and asfoï Mr DeCofmo’a^hf ,.TorfIC , Solh-Fah.—The Tonic Solh-Fab
Hrittsh Government—will cheerfully intimate terms with him. If the wealtbv am8mS ^lass will recommence, under the 
accord to this Colony similar privileges were allowed to escape punishment, and the i®adlr8ùip of Mr Spencer, in a few days, at 
to those lately extended to the indigent punished, it was ucjujt. ’ tbe To,ivn Eali.
citizens of another power. At any Mr Lowenberg said he had listened with T . * -------
rate, there can be no harm in our ï?pt alteDtion to the eloquent appeal of ^he great prestidigateur aod ventrilo-
making an effort to retain the trade Ponncil!or Hebbard. but the learued disser, 2"“, ermann’ baa DeeQ engaged to give even if we fail retam the trade, talion he had delivered on smells was not VeÀea\ eme,r!amment ot the ma8io
even u we iau. satisfactory. He had misstated facts, but he lte 0akland Holel- Thursday. z„ _
, . _ . (Mr L.) could not argue with him, neither-------------— ------------- (From the‘Court Circular.1)
IS IDO Glory Ot England Departing I could any one else. Mr Trahey and Mr The American bark Money neck has sailed On Tuesday morning the marriage of Cap- 

m, „ . . “7— . Gibbs, two other members of the Sanitory from the Phoenix Coal Company’s Mine with ,ai“ Lord Gilford, R. N., eldest son of the
mere exists at the present time a Commission, had gone to the premises and *00 tons of coal for San Francisco. Earl of Clanwilliam, with Miss EH Ken-

eertain class of newspaper writers and found that Councillor Hebbard knew nothing-nedy, daughter Mr Arthur Edward Ken-
politicians (?) who are continually fore- 6t aV «bout smells. Mr H.’s ignorance wee The boiler of the Alexandra will be re- pedy, C B, late Governor and Commander
telling the downfall of the British Em- 00 d‘6f?racei 88 be had probably never been Paired immediately. in-Cbief of Vancouver Island, was solemnised
pire; and, ‘ tbe wish being father to the !ü tbe businesa- The Privy wa8 no nnisance ; „ , ------ ——------- ----- at St George’s Church Hanover Square. A
thnnaht ’ snei'lr nr m.ito tbe nuisance was caused by foul .water run- The steamer Fly will sail for New West- *arSe number of the relatives and triends of
f-.™ „ i • F wribe ot 11 a8 a ning down from above. Mr Copland’s com- minster this evening. both families met in the church on the
10 egone conclusion. By latest ad- plaint was a foolish and s'upid one ; a barrel ------- ------------ sion. The wedding party had assembled at
Vices it appears that Dr. Gumming has of lim^ had been thrown down the privy at Letter from the Capital—No, 2, the church by eleven o’clock, the noble
postponed the destruction of the world Mr Copland’s suggestion, and that gentleman _____ bridegroom being accompanied by Lord
indefinitely; let us cheerfully trust afterward8 informed him (Mr Lowenberg) (From our own Correspondent ) Dunglae, who acied as best
that the example set by so illustrious tbat be had no complaint to make against -------- L I he bride was accompanied by her father,
a prototype may have some weight U Mr Hebbard lived ‘here it New Westminister, August 14,1867. aandhar!‘,eûded .by w lol‘owlD” ycu‘ÿ la,|je8
with these me-vpnno „ .= would be necessary, perhaps, to throw rose- 8 as bridesmaids:—Miss Georgians Kennedy,j P y . e prophets, and in-, water an^ eau de Cologne down every day. Messrs Editors :—Nothing of a very sister of the bride; Lady Laura Phipps,

UCO them to let up for a while. Mr Lowenberg said that two of tbe Sanitory 6taflhog nature has trauBpiredisince my last daughter of the Marquis aud Marchioness of
In the meantime (although we can Commission sustained him,and that Mr Cop- 'o interrupt the even tenor of bur way. My Normauby ; Miss Grace and Miss A Kenne-
hardly conceive such a possibility) taud’s lease could be cancelled at once. letter, of course, made considerable sensation dy, eouems ol the bride; âod tbe Ladies Mary
should their senseless rubbish by coii- Councillor Hebbard said the first order of and exci'ed a good deal ot curiosity in Catherine and Elizabeth Maude Herbert,
étant reiteration, have had the slight lhe Commissiou bud not been complied with. Iltei;ary circles. '1 he authoithip has been daughters of Lady lzerbert of Lea, and
est effect on some linthinbir, t? I- Councillor Gibbs explained that the first a"ributed to various people, the envious por- cousins of the bridegroom,
men we enmmnn t , King jtagttsn- order had been revoked because Mr Copland tioD of whom of course indignantly denied The bride wore a dress of rich white satin, 
tl f II . m™cna *° their attention had withdrawn his complaint against the having a hand imsuch ‘ trashy twaddle,’ while trimmed with Brussels lace aud for a head-
tue loUovving beautiful passage from water-closet. He was sorry Mr Hebbard others, when charged with it, smiled faintly dress a wreath of orange blossoms, and veil
Victor Hugo’s remarks on the Expo- waa 80 positive against the opinion of the aa admitting the soft impeachment. 1 oi old Brussels point lace. The ornaments 
sition of Paris. It may reanimate their other members of the Commission. He was ma8t confess I blushed a little myself when worn by the bride comprised broach, neck-
waniog loyalty : ” “ dressed in a little brief authority,” &c., and suspected of it ; but I am assured by my lace, and earrings ot pearls, the gift of the

appeared to want to play " fantastic tricks.” most intimate friend (whom I asked to take Earl ol Clanwilliam. Each of the brides-
The Mayor took the view of a majority of ? dr‘Dk so as to get his candid opinion) that maids wore an oval shaped jewelled locket,

the Commission, and ordered that a proper '8 an immense production. gilts from the noble and gallant bridegroom,
drain and ventilato.r be constrncted within d'd not mention in my last that impor- T he wedding party having assembled in front 
three days, subject to the approval of the l?nl body the Municipal Council. It con- of the communigp table, the marriage rite
Sanitory Commission, Mr Lowenberg to pay B'st8 of a President and nine Councillors, was commenced; The Rev. Dr Kynaston,
the costs of the first summons. This fact will give you some idea of the im- D D, prebendary of St Paul’s and high

------------------------------ portaoce ot New Westminster; but none of ter of St Pant’s School, performed the cere-
Arrival of the “Aid.”—A Sad Tale, the importance of its President and Council! mony, assisted by the Hon. and Rev. Sidney

The Biiiish bark Aid, 219 days from Liver» There is also a Chamber of Commerce, Meade, brother of the bridegroom. At tbe 
pool, laden with general merchandise and comprising about five members. The object conclusion of the ceremony, and tbe regis- 
eonsigned to Jamon, Green & Rhodes, ar- of this body is not clear to me, unless it be tration of the marriage, the wedding party 
rived in the outer harbor yesterday morning, to act as privy council to tbe Governor and adjourned to Mr Kennedy’s residence in 
with a ' sailor dead aboard, and the entire 8>Ta public dinners. George street, where breakfast was provided
crew, with the exception of one mao, down I can’t quite make out what the Governor for 200 persons.
with the scurvy. The deceased sai lor was has done at Grouse Creek. I am afraid the Among the company who assembled at 
named Wm. Murdoch. He died yesterday Canadians rather ‘played’ him—pretended to the church, and who were present at the 
after the vessel rounded Race Rocks. An- be awtd by his presence and promised not to breakfast, were the Marquis and Marchioness 
other man was so near death that be was be naugbiy any more, which he believed, and of Normaoby and Lady Laura and Lady 
sent ashore in a boat to the Royal Hospital. 80. forgave them. Onr old friend, Mr H. H., Katherine Phipps, the Marquis and March- 
Two days ago another seaman died and was thinks tbe presence of the Zealone et New ioness of Ailesbury, tbe Marchioness ol Lon- 
buried at sea. For several days only the Westminster or Yale would be the means of donderry, tbe Marquis of Donegal I, the Eàrl 
captain, mate and one seaman have been preventing the recurrence of such a thing at of Mulgrave, the Earl and Countess of Home 
able to do duty, and men bad to be sent out- 'he mines. and the Ladies Elizabeth and Ada Home,
aide by tbe consignees to assist in raising the A fine meteor was observed here early on the Earl of Ellenbotougb, tbe Earl of Clan- 
anchor. The bark was towed to Janion, Saturday morning. I have only heard of one william, tbe Earl and Countess of Ennis- 
Green & Rhodes’ wharf last evening by tbe witness ; bat he sits up later and can see killeo, the Countess. Dowager of Dunmore
steamer Fly. more than other people. and Lady Alexandrrna Murray, the Co unless

Larbe Shipment of GoLD-The steamship T^ rapid growth of this place is something Dowager of Mount Edgcnmbe and Lady 
Active, yest-rday, carried awav $232,156 Tn h “ By the end °f,th,a lhere Eroeatme, Edgcnmbe, Viscount and V.s- 
shipped as follows: Bank of Bntish North 1haVe be®D,a8 many 88 .t"° br,ak ®0U.Dte88 d? Ve8C,land Hon Georg.ana Vesey,
Ameripft eiKsoi?. Rank nf Rritioh rinir,™ nearly completed. Some of the material ar- Lady Herbert of Hea and the Ladies Mary
Ma $54 181- Wells Fareo & Cn #22 nnn‘ riTdd from Victoria the other day, and two and Elizabeth Herbert, Lord and Lady Ed-
Thp .oVhn.L, ; ?UU' men are actively engaged in packing bricks ward Chichester and Mis Chicbesier, HenÛDd misiDg m0rta" "°r Mr ^^bam’s and Rev Sidney Meade, Hon Colonel and 
mne ha innnntrnvo,iihi0 oi/i lcb 8,ore- I anticipate a publie dinner en the Mrs Byng, Hon John Cole, Hon Maurice
that tht InH d 6 Mng of the foundation brick, for which I Portman, Hon Mrs Hope and Miss Hope,

hope to have an invitation. ’ Hon Mrs Tighe, the Right Hon Gathorné
than^ever before 8 y e general Cranberries are brought into the city now Hardy, M P, and Mrs and Misses Hardy (2),

810 — ------------------ - in immense quantities. They form one of Count Strzelecki, Sir James and Lady
Arrival from Shanghae, China—The 'he chief articles of food here. I have not Emerson Tennent and Miss Tennent, Sir

British ship Anna Dorothea, Capt. J. Flan- acquired the taste for them yet. They are George and Lady Jenkinson and the ALsses
nery, in ballast, 41 days from Shanghae, ar- an excellent substitute for meat when the Jenkinson (2), Mr and Lady Louisa Mills,
rived yesterday morning. She is consigned Enterprise lays over a trip. It fo therefore Mr aud Lady Selina Bidwell, Admiral aud
to Sproat & Co. of this city, and will proceed gratifying to hear of a full crop this year. Mrs Dunlop, Colonel and Mrs 0. Kennedy, Movire
to Burrard Inlet and load with lumber at You will find a very interesting report Colonel and Mrs Adair, Colonel and Mrs nicxtvo»
Moody & Co.’s milk for Australia. Capt. from tbe clerk of the Municipal Council in Henderson, Colonel W. Forde, M P, and Mrs New York, Ang. 17— The Post’s
Flannery reports average weather with favor- the Columbian, which you ought to repub- Forde, Rev Dr and Mrs Kynaston, Mr Ha- special says advices from Mexico en
able winds. fish. Notwithstanding tbe fact of the bett Evans, Mr and Mis Romaine, Mr and «ounce that the Government has refused

,, Council having in hand tbe enormous balance Mrs Harvey Jay, Mr and Mrs Wilson Block w !i • -v „
Got. Moore, family apd suite reached of $511 36X, tbe clerk finishes up bis elaber- Mr George MaoCartnev, Mrs F. Blackwood’ deliver the body of Maximilian to the 

Gljmpia from Victoria on Sunday morning ate report by ' hoping that a brighter day Mrs and Misses Evans (2) Mrs and Mia«' •Anstrian Government. The remains are 
on the Diana. will shortly shine upon the Municipality. Boothby, Mr and Mrs Newton and Misses buried in the cathedral at Qoeretaro.

Tuesday, Augusl
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Spirit of Ahe EniThe Triumph of Mob Law at Cariboo.

Richfjbld, Ang. 10, 1867.
Editors Colonist Last night the 

Governor (who left for below this 
morning at 4 o’clock) settled, as he 
seems to have considered satisfactorily, 
the Grouse Creek question. The ring> 
leaders submitted to forty-eight hours’ 
imprisonment for breach of the law.
The Governor having promised that 
the disputed strip of ground should 
be held by the Crown until the Conn, 
oil meets and revises the present law, 
so as to give the Canadian Company 

appeal. In other words, the law 
is treated as a dead letter, simply be
cause a set of lawless men 
enough to resist it.

The Government has shown a most 
decided weakness. Admit, for the 
sake of argument, that the present 
law was most atrocious, what is or 
ought to be the course adopted by the 
authorities ? The question almost 
answers itself. The result of the 
present affair is simply to show an 
utter imbecility on the part of the 
Government to prevent the law being 
trampled under foot. There is or can 
bo no security for capital whtn the 
Executive proves itself incapable of 
carrying out or upholding the law.
Tne Government, under any considera
tion, should have boon backed by a 

force. Ibe law should have been 
curried out, and if urjaet by denying 
an appeal, altered or amended next 
session, hut not so as to apply to past 
cases.

Under the present arrangement, 
the illume Company will eventually 
be put to further costs, as well as an. 
noyanee, merely because the present 
law doesn’t suit the mob of Cariboo.
Such is, indeed, a miserable excuse 
for the Government to hedge itself 
behind; but such is the fact. You 
will notice one thing, that the ring
leaders were not arrested in the usual 
way, but submitted to be arrested for 
& penal offence upon their own condi
tions, which they succeeded in exact» 
tDg, viz., a change in the law to meet 
their case. Neither party, of course, t 
will be allowed to work the strip till 
a further hearing is had, as proposed 
by the Governor.

The London Trnes 
followed by the Advert 
recommends tbe Quee 
in public, as an act 
Times says : « At tti 
Sovereigns of Russia a 
other princes of minoj 
guests" of the Emp 
within ten or twelve 
ingbam Palace and 
The Czar, in particuj 
tained the Prince of Vj 
so magnificently, 
comes so far west, c 
visit our capital. He c 
visit it in her Majesti 
our national character! 
is compromised by a 
which the nation is q 
Were it possible in the 
for a Queen to withd] 
life without losing ha 
tional position and we 
her successors, Queen 
well claim that privitej 
not possible, and there 
ally in disguising the ii 
of such an experiment i 
long. The Advertiser 
is a time to

!
!

I

same
ani

an i

are strong

fnum-

i
weep and 

jo ice ; and thinks a la 
unnatural oppression ^ 
from society whenevj 
tiges ot Royal mourniu 
The St. James’ Hall riJ 
formers drove the Cq 
and took possession 
unanimously condemn 
eral party organs. Tl 
of June 19th says tl 
have the satisfaction cl 
they have struck a ver 
at the right of free pul 
which they profess t 
apottles. If it is realll 
question of physical fl 
ard, of Juno 19th, ca 
there are among the 1c 
the Queen some stout 
be teady to maintain 
when the occasion coih 
ing Star, ot same da 
that the conveners o 
ought to have been ai 
their assembly, and wi 
say a single word whici 
convey an approved ot i 
which Uireeuy or indu 
interfere with their 
right. The shocking d: 
the Sheffield Trades' l 
sion have filled the ] 
England with horror, 
the autnoritius have at 
to a knowledge of the 
tern of let lonsm

own
She

;
5

■f
Yours very much,

• J. R. A. BILK.
The Marriage in High Life iu London.art at
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AUSTRALIA.

[dates TO JUNE 1st.]

Victoria.
A horrible murder was perpetrated on 

the 11th ult., in the Ballarat mining dis
trict. The victim was a Mr T. TJ. Burke 
manager of the Bank of Australasia, 
Smythesdale, who when returning from 
gold buying, with about 500 ounces in his 
valise, was shot dead and robbed. His 
body was found next day. A bullet hole 
through the skull revealed the cause of 
death. Two men have been arrested on 
suspicion. Two other 
amongst the records of the month.

The government has carried the ratifi
cation of the proceedings of the Postal 
Conference by a large majority. They 
have recently submitted a new education 
bill to parliament. *

The Nelson war steamer is shortly ex
pected from England, and will be manned 
in future by tbe local naval reserve force.

General Chute ’has succeeded General 
Carey as Commander of the forces in 
Australia.

Hitchens,’the English champion billiard 
player, has recently defeated all the best 
playees in the Colony, giving 300 points 
in 1000.

occa-

I, scaiman. that which prevailed ir 
the revolution, has be 
further the ends of th 
Trades’ Societies. Tne 
22d, says : <• The Uni 
a burden too groat for t 
and nothing bat fear w 
to remain members of i 
be forced into it by fit 
It is no wonder wbeu w 
paying weekly contrtbu 
and 4s. in the pound o 
Broadhead, indeed, excl 
to God the whole systei 
away, and we wete gtv 
ers.' It would dououeJ 
of a very unpleasant rj 
the whole power of the 
brought to enforce the 
Union. But the exc 
plain confession of whal 
observing, that these IJ 
in Sheffield, would breai 
their power were not 1 
tained by the rigorous 
few unscrupulous men. 
Broadhead, with a fe 
Crooks, can maintain t 
trade more absolutely 
despotic monarch. It 
revelation, and it is ban 
is to be the end ot it.” 'JJ 
of the same date says : “ 
fessed by Broadhead and 
will not have been confej 
they reveal to the artisad 
aud of England to what id 
exclusive -cultivation of t 
aud trade may lead, if it 
balanced by wider symu 
lightened by a larger ecq 
ledge than is common a 
men. Feelings in themsel] 
and generous become deprs 
nant by being narrowed, I 
daries of right and wrong 
effaced by ignorance and! 
wealthier and better instr 
society cannot entirely es 
this state of things. Th 
aloof from the lower clad 
suit of this isolation is seed 
ence of what Mr. Disraeli 
nations in England, somet 
sometimes at war, but ne 
est and sentiment. It is 
the abused right of cd 
weakening the esprit de c 
tizans, that the evil can be 
the gradual infusion of 
ledge, the creation of wide

murders are

Bat let the kings stalk, the courtiers 
crawl, aod the mob stare, while the nep
hew of Napoleon cajoles to Paris those 
whom the uncle commanded thithor. 
The first Napoleon haughtily waved them 
to his capital with a glittering sword, the 
third Napoleon lures them to his 
metropolis with a glittering glass-house. 
The end is worthy of the 
victor smiles from on high upon the bird- 
catcher. Let it pass. The glass of the 
gasometer is not more fragile than the 
name inscribed on it. The field of Mars 
will ere loog cease to be desecrated by the 
toy-shop of Mercury, Let me look away 
from the scene of shams, servility, and 
silver lace, and let me cast my eyes on the 
sea. Over that sea in calm majesty lies 
the proud island whose existence consoles 
me for a thousand continental crimes, and 
vindicates fof me the goodness of Provid
ence. Yes, proud England, thou art 
jnstly proud of thy colossal strength, 
justly of thy godlike repose. Stretched 
on the rock, but not like Prometheus, and 
with no evil bird to rend his side, rests the 
Genins of England. He waits his hour, 
but he counts not the hours between. 
He knows it is rolling up through the 
mystic gloom of the ages, and that its 
chariot is guided by the iron hand of 
Destiny. Dare I murmur that the mists 
will not clear for me, that I shall not hear 
the wheels of the chariot of the Hour of 
England. It will come—it is coming— 
it is come. The whole world, aroused as 
by some mighty galvanism, suddenly raises 
a wild cry of love and adoration, and 
throws itself npon the bounteous bosom of 
England. Thenceforth there are no na
tions, no peoples ; but one and indivisi
ble will be the world, and the world will 
be one England. Her virtue and her 
patience have triumphed ; the lamp of her 
frith, kindled at the Apostolic altars,

f
mas-

h

means. The

New South Wales.
The R. M. S. Rnahine arrived at daylight 

this morning punctually to her time, and as 
the Kaikhoora leaving here to-day has been 
delayed a few hours, -merchants will be 
enabled to forward answers to tbeir corres
pondence so as to complete the round of 
post to England in four months.

The two bushrangers Tom and John 
Clarke, long tbe terror of the southern dis
tricts, has been ^ried and condemned to 
death. The elder brother’s record of crime 
is seven murders, eleven mail robberies, 
thirty-six highway robberies of individuals. 
The yomtger brother participated in most of 
tbe offences. Both have been sentenced to 
death.

I

more

Griffin, another of tbe gang, has been 
acquitted on one charge but will be tried 
again on others of a similar character. 
Cummings the bushranger has also been 
caught.

Sir John Young is likely to be succeeded 
in the governorship of the Colony by the 
Marquis of Normaoby.

Scott, the bushranger, who assisted the 
Clarks in killing the secret police, was re
cently found murdered. It is thought that 
the Clarkes pat him oat of the way.
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r Kennedy and
1 bride left town 
Shilton House, the 
in Wiltshire, to 

» bridal presents 
bveral were of the

WEEKLY 00L03STI8T andchronicle. 3% Htokta S*b (tnlmnst. the awakening of more comprehensive 
sympathies. The politics and the econ
omy of the nation must absorb those of 
the class and craft.” 
treating of the same subject ventures the 
opinion that “nothing but the strongest 
measures will root the the evil out of 
Sheffield. These crimes could not have 
been perpetrated so systematically and 
for so long a period, and by constituted 
societies, unless they had been tolerated 
by public opionion. If the statement of 
Broadhead that he embezzled the money 
to pay for the worst cases be untrue, the 
seven committee men are equally implicat
ed with himself. These are not individual 
instances, caused by the passions of 
individuals, but are the result of deep 
seated corruption and lamentable prejudice 

the part of probably a large portion of 
the workpeople of that*town, Believing 
that we must not make the House of 
Commons more democratic without at the 
same time making the House of Peers 
more effective, the.limes of June 17th 
again urges their lordships no longer to 
stand idle. A member of the Upper 
House may propose wbat Bill he will, and 
there is before him the boundless field of 
debate. Our Indian policy involves 
of the quasi-judicial character, in which 
the House of Lords is peculiarly qualified 
to give aid. Who better able to throw 
light on the Irish laud question than a 
house in which land is so fully represent
ed / Then there is the whole range of 
foreign affairs, from which the House of 
Commons seems in

Forgery.—A young Prussian, named O. B.

scrofula, or.Kmg’s jyt
MS ssssrZtaor Britisn INorth America. The check was weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it 

paid by the teller. Shortly after Schleaeinger pervades the whole body, and may burst out in 
had left the bank, Mr Gran ban m came in to disease on any part of it. No organ is free from 
have bis bank book written up, which berna its attaoks> nor is there one which it may not 
done, he demurred to the 8300 entry The destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously caused 
Check was produced and at once nmnnnnn^ by mercurial disease, low Jiving, disordered or 
a foraerv althn,,„h „l«l • aP unhealthy food, impure air, filth, and filthy
police were a, ntee ® ^ The the depressing vices, and, above all, by
frnetrort u/-i * ®nc® notified, and he was the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin, 
i j . jf0® 8 clothmg store, where he it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 

a purchased $45 worth of clothing a few “ from parents to children unto the third and
minutes before. It was subsequently ascer- fourth generation ; ” indeed, it seems to be the
tained that he engaged passage in an rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniquities
Italian Geberman’s boat for Washington Ter- of the fethcrs upon their children.”
ritory, but after sailing a short distance he ,,Its, e^eets commence by deposition from the
asked to be put ashore again : his request li °0,d °f Crrrupt ” ”lcerouf matter, which, in
was complied with and he disaooeared in the Î ? ut?gs’ h.ver’ an!i internal organs, is termed
direction nf Pannimah t> ,■ ' , tubercles; in the glands, swellings ; and on thelast nitrht f,Th r‘ (Ft/ ® were 0Dt al1 surface, eruptions or sores. This foul connp-
last night searching for bchlessmger, who is tion, which genders in the blood, depresses the
a short, spare man, wears gold spectacles energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions
and speaks broken English, He has been in cot only suffer from scrofulous complaints, but
town about lour weeks, during which time they have far less power to withstand the attacks
he ingratiated himself into the confidence of °* ot!ler diseases: consequently, vast numbers
Mr Grunbaum and others by professing to pc’-’sh by disorders which, although not scrofu-
be connected with a German naner at Port- ,as their nature are still rendered fatal by 
land for which he collected sums of money j!1IS tamr, m fee syttom. Most of tha consump-

e BaLii, Oilers 8100 reward for his arrest. and matiy destructive diseases of tlie liver, kid-

be island of Opara, in the Pacific Ocean, One quarter of all our people are scrofulous • 
nas Been selected as a coaling depot for the their persons are, invaded by this lurking infec- 
New Zealand and Australian line ot steam- tion, and their health is undermined by it. To 
ships. Opara Island lies in about 27:20 cleanse it from the system we must renovate the 
south latitude, and 147 degrees west Ion»!- blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate 
tude, and is about ten days’ steam from d by healthy food and exercise. Such a medi- 
Wellington. Its circumference is about six- emo we supply in 
teen miles. The island lies high, the scen
ery is pretty, and excellent water can -be 
obtain d. One side is formed of a valuable 
p troleum slate, called ‘coal’ by the natives.
I be native population, consisting of about 
1,500 persons, are ot a friendly disposition, 
and were delighted at the Kaikoura’s visit 
Although the establishment ot a coaling sta
tion on the island is important, as being 
likely to insure more punctuality in the de
livery of the mails, it will also be of benefit 
to Australia and New Zealand by opening 
up the South Sea trade, which is yet in its 
infancy. Opara is only some 650 miles dis
tant from Tahiti, and the produce of a large 
number of the most important of the islands, 
much of which, from its perishable nature, 
requires quick transportation, can be brought 
to the island, and thence conveyed by the 
Panama steamers to Australia and New 
Zealand. The Sandwich Islands are three 
thousand miles d étant from Opara.
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CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
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Holloway’s Ointment.The London Times, of June 11th, 
followed by the Advertiser of the 12th, 
recommends the Queen to appear more 
in public, as an act of policy. The 
Times says : “At this moment the 
Sovereigns of Russia and Prussia, with 
other princes of minor rank, are the 
guests of the Emperor Napoleon, 
within ten or twelve hours of Buck
ingham Palace and Windsor Castle. 
The Czar, in particular, who enter* 
tained the Prince of Wales last winter 
so magnificently, and who seldom 
comes so far west, ought surely to 
visit our capital. He cannot, however, 
visit it in her Majesty's absence, and 
our national character for hospitality 
is compromised by a contretemps for 
which the nation is not responsible. 
Were it possible in these stirring days 
fora Queen to withdraw from public 
life without losing her own constitu
tional position and weakening that of 
her successors, Queeh Victoria might 
well claim that privilege. But this is 
not possible, and there is no true loy* 
ally in disguising the inevitable results 
of such an experiment it car.ied on too 
long. The Advertiser believes ‘ there 
is a time to weep and a time to re
joice ; and thinks a fee ing of almost 
unnatural oppression wifi ne removed 
from society whenever the last 
tiges of Royal mourning are laid aside.' 
The St. James' Hall riot, when the Re
formers drove the Conservatives 
and took possession of the hall, is 
unanimously condemned by the Libs 
eral party organs- The Morning Fost 
of June 19th says the League may 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
they have struck a very effective blow 
at the right of free public meetings of 
which they profess to be the special 
apoctles. if it is really reduced to 
question of physical force, the Stand
ard, of June 19th, cannot doubt hut 
there are among the loyal subjects of 
the Queen some stout arms w no will 
be ready to maintain the good 
when the occasion comes. The Morn. 
ing Star, oi same date, is of opinion 
that the conveners of the meeting 
ought to have been allowed to hold 
their assembly, and would be sorry to 
say a single word which might seem to 
convey an approval of any proceedings 
which direcuy or indirectly tended To 
interfere with their unquestionable 
right. The shocking disclosures before 
the (Sheffield Trades' Union Commis
sion have filled the public mind of 
England with horror. Tne people and 
the autuorities have at last awakened 
to a knowledge of the fact that a sys
tem of tenorism, scarcely less than 
that which prevailed in France during 
the revolution, bas been, adopted to 
further the ends of the leaders of the 
Trades’ Societies. Tne 1 imes, of J une 
22d, says : “ The Union, it seems, is 
a burden too groat for the men to bear, 
and nothing but fear will compel them 
to remain members of it. They’ must 
be forced into it by fire and sword. 
It is no wonder when we hoar of men 
paying weekly contributions of 2s. 6d. 
and 4s. in the pound on their wages. 
Broadhead, indeed, exclaims, •! would 
to God the whole system were swept 
away, and we weie given legal pow
ers.’ It would doubtless relieve bun 
of a very unpleasant responsibility if 
the whole power of the iaw could be 
brought to enforce the edicts of his 
Union. But the exclamation is a 
plain confession of what we are now 
observing, that these Unions, at least 
in Sheffield, would break up at once, if 
their power were not forcibly 
tained by the rigorous tyranny ot a 
few unscrupulous men. One mau like 
Broadhead, with a few agents like 
Crooks, can maintain the laws of the 
trade more absolutely than the mos« 
despotic monarch. It is a frighttul 
revelation, and it is hard to see wnat 
is to be the end ot it.” The Daily Hews 
of the same date says : “The crunçs 
fessed by Broadhead and his instruments 
will not have been confessed in vain if 
they reveal to the artisans of Sheffield 
and of England to what learful results the 
exclusive cultivation of the spirit of class 
and trade may lead, if it be not counter
balanced by wider sympathies, and 
lightened by a larger economical kuow- 
ledge than is common among working 
men. Feelings in themselves honourable 
and generous become depraved and malig
nant by being narrowed, and the boun
daries of right and wrong arè entirely 
effaced by ignorance and passion. The 
wealthier and better instructed orders of 
society cannot entirely escape blame for 
this state of things. They have stood 
aloof from the lower classes, and the re
sult of this isolation is seen in the exist
ence of what Mr. Disraeli has called two 
nations in England, sometimes at peace, 
sometimes at war, but never one in inter
est and sentiment. It is not suppressing 
the abused right of combination, or 
weakening the esprit de corps among ar- 
tizans, that the evil can be cured ; but by 
the gradual infusion of sounder know
ledge, the creation of wider* interests, and

This wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
and curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it peao-# 
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome influence over the internal itruclurets 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comae 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanenton.

Gout and Rheumatism. 1
|To sufferers from the racking pam«$ oi nneumatism and 

Gout this ointment will throve invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint* 
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamation, ease pain,’reduce tlie swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com1 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe^

Diptkena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

his class of diseases may be cured by well rubbing"th 
Ointment, three /times a day, upon the throat, cheat and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay he followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.

on
i
i

j

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Ointment Is a oertaimeure for Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which tho hnraah race ie subject. They can
not be trebled with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway ^Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act o powerfully ou the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica

ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained

•v
cases

1
Dropsical Swellings.?J

Vnewaie of this dangerous and stealthy complain 
which frequently creeps upon us by slightsquearnishnewa 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice ig taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly . by taking Holloway’s famous Pilla ac
cording to V\e printed instructions and rubbing the Oint
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical case» 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

VI
AYER’S

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,a great measure to 
tiave retired, but which certainly should 
not be left exclusively in the hands of the 
Minister of the day. Could not some of 
the high authorities in the House of Peers 

ex-chancellors, ex-ambassadors, ex-Sec- 
retaries of State—discuss with advantage 
our recent guarantee of Luxembourg ? 
Ihere are, too, the cases of the Tornado 
and the Victoria. Why was it not point
ed out that iu the former of these the law 
of nations did not sanction a demand 
louuded on the difference between Spanish 
procedure aud our own ? 
well weighed scheme for the government 
of the metropolis. "Rather thau do 
thing at all, the House of Lords might 
have supplied us with one. It is too plain 
that it is not for want of work the House 
of Peers is idle. The Standard of June 
17th thinks it might very well be the 
highest sagacity for England to incur a 
necessarily uncertain aud remote liability 
to go to war, in order to prevent an 
mmediate war, which must inevitably 

involve the whole of the Continent, and 
make some of its fairest portions so many 
vast charnel-houses. But it is needless to 
discuss that point. The real liability of 
England has not beeu increased. The 
guarantee of the neutrality of Luxembourg 
involves her in no further responsibilities 
than the guarantee of its possession to the 
King of Holland, By the new arrange
ment the liability of England, which be
fore was certainly a serious one, has been 
minimized. The Morning Star of June 
17th admits that, considering that the 
immediate aud imminent danger to Europe 
was vast, the contingent responsibility 
imposed on ns by the guarantee remote 
and small, Lord Stanley acted wisely in 
what he did. But at the risk of being 
deemed captious it declares there has 
been a good deal of exaggaration about 
the importance of the part England has 
played in the- whole transaction. So far 
as the documents show, the most active 
influence in bringing about the settlement 
of the question was that of the Baron von 
Beust. One does not find that the Eng
lish Minister initiated a single suggestion 
towards the settlement of the difficulty.

th° Gicst effectual remedy which the medical 
sl-uL zi our times can devise for this everv-whero 
prevailing aftd fatal malady. It is combined 
from the most active remédiais that have been 
discovered for the expurgation of this foul disor
der from the blood, and the rescue of the sys
tem from its destructive consequences. Hence 
it should be employed for the cure of not only 
scrofula, but also those other affections which 
arise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Dis
eases, St. Anthony’s Eire, Rose, or Ery
sipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
and, indeed, all Complaints arising from 
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular 
belief in. “impurity of the blood,” is founded in 
truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsa
parilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without wb’di sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.

vus-

out, Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflay station.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

nd mind, iaiso delicacy concealing them from the know- 
dge of the moat intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears trom Piles and similar complaints when they might 
ae Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and effect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailment to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediate.,y relieved and ultimately cured If this 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into the small at 
the back, over the regions oi the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate aud in almost ever y case give imnw 
qiate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to eflec 
a to rough cure.

We want al

DO-

-BoththeOintmontand Pills should beueedinthefo 
o ing cases •—
Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts, 
Burns,
Bunions
Bite of MoscLetos 

and Saad Flies, 
fioso-bay,
Ct lego-foot, 
fthi'lblains,

Scalds-, 
dore Nrpples, 
dore Threats* 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Vounda
YawSj

Cancers,
Contracted and 

tittfl Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular w 

ings,
Lumbago,

Chapped Hands, Piles,
Corns, (Soft) Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOK HOLl.OWAY 
844Strand, (near Temple Bar,) Loudon ; and by all re
spectable Druggistsand Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at the following prices : Is Hid. 
•2s9d,4s 6d,lls,22s, and 33s each Pot.

*,* Thereis aconsiderableaaviug by taking thelargez

cause A correspondent of the Glasgow Herald 
stales that, being lately in want of an appren
tice, be received an application from a boy who* 
presented the following certificate of char
acter, written and signed by the master of a 
large school in Glasgow : ‘ I have Much
pleasure in certifying that the Bearer______  arc so composed that disease within tlie range of
has attended our Schools for a number of «‘°1: act>on can rarely withstand or evade them. 
J.,„, .b», I fonud him . Very
diligent aud attentive boy, He is of frank and ganism, correcting its diseased action, and rcstor- 
obliging disposition. He is a good reader ing its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of 
and writur he gos the lenght of reduction in properties the invalid who is bowed downArllhmeetio Hi? J, „„„

---------------- — --------------- at once so simple and Inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day com

plaints of every body, but also many formidable 
and dangerous diseases. The agent below named 
is pleased to furnish gratis my American Alma
nac, containing certificates of their cures, and 
directions for their use in the following com
plaints : Costiveness, Heartburn, Headache aris~ 
iny from a disordered Stomach, Nausea, Indiyes- 
tion, Pain in and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, 
Flatulency, loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state of 
the body or obstruction of its functions.

• »

Ayer’s Cathartic Fills,
?0R ALL THE PURPOSES GF A FAMILY FKYSiG,

f*

Size
N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patient inevery 

i Border ar« affixed to each Box. wjô-lyeow
1st.] Monument to Capt. Cook—A monument 

to the tamoua navigator who perished at 
Kealakekua Bay, is about being erected on 
the spot where he fell The base is 26 by 
18 ft ; the body of the monument, 16 by 8it., 
bearing upon the side the sand stone tablet, 
with an appropriate inscription ; the height ot 
the whole, 16 feet. It is to be built of the 
lava stone found on the spot. The structure 
will be surrounded by an ornamental iron 
fence.

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy for

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache^ 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa- 

.tions and Billious Affections.
It is the Phyeiclan’8 cure forj

GOUT.
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RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complain ta [c<

feveb, and feverish IRRITABILITY for 
SKIN,

It produces grateful cooling ects. As a safeand Kentio 
Medicine for Infants, Children, Delicate Females, auditor 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dinn «lord’s Magnesia is indl» 
pensanlc, and when taken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient

PREPARED BY

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,In *• Cornwall, its mines and miners,” it is 
stated that for a long time in the early his- 
tor of lin mining, the mines of Cornwall ap
pear to have been in the- hands of the Jews. 
They became possessors of them chiefly by 
taking them as securities lor loans granted to 
the early Dukes of Cornwall, and at several 
periods when the Jews were hotly persecu
ted, those eogaged iu tinning were particu
larly exempted.

FOR the rapid cure of

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the dis
ease.
So wide Is the field of Its usefulness, and so 

numerous are the cases of its cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds in persons, 
publicly known, who have been restored from 
alarming and even desperate diseases of the 
lungs by its use. When once tried, its superi
ority over every other medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its 
virtues are known, tlie public no longer hesitate 
what antidote to employ for the distressing and 
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs 
that are incident to our climate. While many 
inferior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits cm the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and too remarkable to be 
forgotten.

DINNEFORD & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers [throughout theThe Loss of tub Steamer Transport.— 
The comm ssion before Mr Pearses in this 
matter closed it labors yesterday, after a 
session of fifteen days. Twenty-two witnes- 

were examined by both parties. The 
evidence taken is very voluminous and will 
be forwarded next steamer to the District 
Court ot California, to be used on the trial 
which will likely take place early in October 
next.

The foolish old lady who gave Home, the 
spiritualist, 824,000 and adopted him as her 

and heir, has repented of her choice and 
thrown him into Wbitecroas prison for debt, 
he having declined to return the money. 
The old woman, who appears to bave con
siderable more money than brains, avers that 
she has been swindled.

The population of the Sandwich Islands, 
according to a census taken in 1866, is 62,« 
959. The foreigners foot up 4.193. The 
Chinese number 1205, and four-fifths ot the 
remainder are Americans. The native pop
ulation has decreased 14,000 in fourteen 
years.

Relief for New Westminsterians—The 
mosquito-bedeviled denizens of New West
minster may keep those troublesome insects 
out of their rooms by scattering the oil of 
pennyroyal about in small quantities.

Consular Visit—Hon- Allen Francis, 
American Consul at this port, paid a visit to 
H. M.S. Zealous yesterday noon, and was re
ceived with a customary salute from the 
“ barkers” of the ironclad.

It is said the East Coast will send to mar
ket this year not fewer than 300 head of beef 
cattle of Island raising, valued at 814,000. 
Not so bad for the infant settlements located 
on that fertile belt of country,

The Fly sailed a,t 12 o’clock yesterday for 
New Westminster. She had 90 tons of 
freight and a few passengers. She will be 
due here to-night or to-morrow morning.

The Isabel has towed the ship Anna 
Dorothea and batk Aetralind to Burrard 
Inlet:
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Thursday, August 22d. 
The Colonial Office List, 1867—By 

Arthur N. BircU and William Robinson, oi 
the Colonial Office.—A copy of this work 
has come to hand. Its historical and

CAUTION.—Ask for “Dinnefobd’s Magnesia,” anffse 
th u Dinnetord A Co. Is on every Botte and Label. 

de21 law
ses

geo*
graphical features appear to have been 
selected from some one of the many ‘‘univer
sal gazetteers” or dictionaries, and may be 
accepted as correct. Of the official list we 

say little. So far as the colony is 
cerned it is, perhaps, tolerably accurate, al
though we notice that a Fraser river town 
appears as—‘‘Lillooet, J P. 1” The names 
of several places are also wrongly spelled. 
A very correct trap of the British Domin
ions accompanies the work, 
seems to have employed the time he did not 
require in the misadminislration of the affairs 
of the Colony in compiling a portion of this 
work. Perhaps had he devoted the whole of 
bis time to its preparation, the country 
would be in better circumstances to-day ; 
but as the book is published as a speculation, 
and a* the “ esteemed Secretary of an 
esteemed Goverr or" received the half-pay ot 
His Excellency (810,000) while the work was 
in course of preparatioo, we really think the 
profits ought to be turned into the Colon, 
ial Exchequer. About one-fourth of the 
work is occupied by advertisements: Fancy 
the Administrator of a great Colony publish
ing a catchpenny work and soliciting adver
tisements from ” vulgar tradespeople 1” 

Mbnicipal Election.—It may not be 
generally known that at the next election for 
Municipal officers every ratepayer—be be 
subject or foreigner—(always excepting Chi
namen, which we think unjust, provided they 
can read English and subscribe to the news 
papers) will have a vote. The benefits that flow 
jrom a well-managed city government are man
ifest in the improvements in progress on every 
side ; and we are not acquainted with a citi
zen who now objects to contribute bis gueta 
towards its support. The machinery ie in 
complete running order and works well. Let 
us maintain it in a state of efficiency by 
looking wall to the characters of those whom 
we select to represent us, and pledges should 
be reeerved until the candidates are all in the 
field,
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Manufactured by
SE & BLACKWELL,

PURVEYORS TOTHS QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, Loasroon’

RMr Birch
Corner •! Yale» and Langley «tree

con-

M-AGKEISTTA^18.
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S|om and John 

be southern dis- 
[ condemned to 
[record of crime 
bail robberies, 
[of individuals, 
ted in most of 
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gang, has been 
It will be tried 
lar character, 
aas also been

Well known Manufactures are obtainable from 
respectable Provision Dealer in the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. * 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Interior articles 

substituted for them.
To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vais by 
means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use ai

1JUDSOÏTS SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,' every

Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded.tc 
the public. Anyone can use them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands. 
In England
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new, 
by merely following the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

are not
“Judson’s Dyes” are as “Householde IP*

Her Majesty’s Table.NAMES!OF COLORS.
ta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 

Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black
Pbick «—Small bottles, 6d. Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale of

Magen
Pink WOR?FSTERsnTRKfOTSuLuoF& P™RINS’ CELEBRATED 

» ORLESTbRSHIRE SAL CL, and are Manufacturer, of
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest

quality. my2b 1 awbe succeeded 
ilooy by the

io assisted the 
tolice, was re
thought that 
way.

NEW “VICTORIA’* DYESDANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON

And all Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers.
N.B —A smaU bottle of oolorwill dye 12 yardsjof bonnet

e » Ses that too w “ Judson u
mi

U DSON’S
Victoria Violet

iro
VICTORIA ROSE

MAGENTA.
Trade Mark:

“A PEACOCK.”

These Dyes are in FINE POW
DER—dissolve thoroughly in 
warm water in the space ot 
one minute—dye Instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture ; suitable for Ootkna, 
Wool or Silk. Feathers, Fibres 

Ivory, Mali, Ae.,6e.
The brilliancy of these dyes le 
unsurpassed while their solte 
billty Is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

j
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MONEY TO LOAN.
dtKnnn ,W TO SUIT, ON
ijpUUUV) First Mortgage, on Approved Seal Es
tate Security, at a low rate of interest.

Packed to ^
' lib Tins, at Me. per lb.

2o« Betties Is. Sd. per oz DANIEL JUDSON A SOM,.
• LONDON.

UD30N 8 Victoria Des through any Merci,
dell l

Apply to ____
H. F. HEISTERMAN,

Land Agent,
;n Is- ®4. »,oi.
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«!ib Mi) Srffijr tintât.
local and Imperial Governments 
contempt and ridicule.

AjSTD OHEBOJsrTnT.Tr1.
-Wisss fi-sast ÎE - —
by Lorenzo Sweet some time ago. The case
JnhnmRndelUDtK Mouday- A man named 
John Byrne|bas been taken into custody 
■Nanaimo in connection with the 
fence. Sweet is believed 
ooe of the adjacent islands.

t

ira-T-w-; 
u?M.z£selves between us and the Pacific Ocean if 

some steps are not taken to prevent it; This 
difficulty is one which must be met immed
iately, and it can only be checked by estab- 
hsbing a settlement there on the part of the 
Government and by defining under an Act
Company*60" ‘he nghl* of the Hudson’s Bay

gamatioo of the Ho^boo'^Bm flo’ lb® a™elr
the North-West or o„l,v y £ompanJ with 
former assumed lheP?ieht,flODJ0?P?ny- ,be 
they possessed originally not b'i°b lbey sa'd 
own territory b"f o^r’thi°o 
West Company. Now, the North-Wesfco^ 
panys territory extended over port ons^f 
Oregon and Washington teftitories tLJ 
had forts there and their remains are stSin 
existence, but when they found themselves 
id collision with the American 
they dropped all their rights, and

e
AND CHKOMIC1E. €kl$ttk$rWilinto
Tuesday, August 27, 1867,

AND CHKO:Saturday, August 24d.The Patched-up Peace ' on Grouse 
Creek,

Mrs Yelverton before the House or 
Lords.—Mrs Yelverton has brought her 

„„„„„„ 1 U r, case before the House of Lords, on an an-The course pursued by Governor Pe»l bom the decision of the Court of Ses- 
beymonr while “ settling ” the Grouse e'on in Scotland, which Court refused to refer 
Greek difficulty is so Utterly indefens- the wbo,e question of the marriage to the 
lble that no apologist has yet arisen 0ath ol MeJor Yelverton—an appeal to the 
to explain the causes that led to it C0D8°lence of her adversary. The ‘House,’
We trust we shall ever be found on Phlhe °ccaai0D>.wa' composed of the Lord

P'”»»»» CrtS ’SFi&tJZS. "ttl
be maintained without the sacrifice of Scotch peer. Miss Longworth (or as she 
a principle or without lowering the 8lil1 cal1® herself, Mrs Yelverton) appeared in 
national character in the eyes of our farina pauperis aod pleaded her own case, 
own people or in those of the world ■ "hd0 addressing their lordships she stood in 
but in the case of the Grouse Creek* lhe ® pen a! Ihe bar- the place assigned to

STà'&=ÏS rSMS ssk l^sj-ssme UBwimey had laid down their arms a counsel who took notes for her. She was 
«nd surrendered themselves into the dressed in a light lavender moire antique 
nands of the Government. The wrong d?e88> with gloves of the same color, a tiny 
inflicted upon the Flume Company is black>°« bonnet and a black lace shawi. 
unworthy of consideration when we üfn ^‘r ,7aü turned UP a ta Eugenie 
compare it with the iniurv that has a d,8PlaJ®“ her intellectual forehead tob.»8 b„ogh, saraü?

^nafl18^806 ihat haS fallen nPon our 10 health and spirits, buf time and trouble 
institutions through the weakness and <\re telling upon her visibly, and her expree- 
lmbecuity—to use no harsher terms— *lon is decidedly careworn. On her left 
of the gentleman who presides over were lhe At‘orney General and Mr Ander- 
its destinies. That a bodv of men in Jneapondont a ,oounael- Her speech, a

srcr:KiïS““,i“:
ip—" a .az;rj\ri£jixrctûej were forbidden to so much as set 80Ciety and adopted its tone. No paid advo. 
loot—that impudently organizing a ca^® 0OU^ have been so efleclive as she was 
force of armed men they should over- * “ur8£iay io more than ooe passage in ter 
awe and threaten, if necessary, to shoot dJSj’îïî" m’*, 'hat 'Î 7hicb bav‘D8 
down in their UEck. ,he constable. wTÏÏfflSi™““jîigaWtaS? 
lislracted to remobStnat. with them, aba bad baas 'drilled .’wipe,-tie bOl 
was humiliating enough ; but when we of their lordships’ House. Lord Westbury 
find the Governor of a British Colony, who held on the former appeal that she ’ 
notwithstanding he is backed by Maf°t Yelverton’e lawful wife, did not pnt a 
the moral support of its best and 1ae.8tl0a t0 her or make a single remark 
most influential citizens, and with uu,.mR he: eP®ecb; but he said in answer to

thtf nff de^en®® within call, condoning reply, which the noble and learned lord added 
the offence of the criminals by coaxing ' we shall be happy to hear.’ O.i Thursday 
them to yield obedience to the laws ; af|erncon she observed to Sir J Bolt ‘I am 
and when they refuse, promising with- 8°r[y *o see yon against me.’ -Madame,’ he 
out the consent of the parties to the rep ■ ‘tbat 18 ™y misfortune.’ Lord Colon- 
Other side of the suit, to" set aside the 'fhfihfOh«Itfe,eKlUl1d;,0ific as a ,aw lord in 
dcoisi»» ot the Court, to grout , . loj!l.*Z
new trial, and worse than all) to president at the Court ot Session when it „Mr Danby Seymour, M.P.—I beg, your 
pass a law to meet such cases through gave the judgmentagainst which Mrs Yelver- Grace, to introduce the deputation. I need 
the next Council—we say unhesitat- l°n i® appealing. But seeing that daring the °ot ,el1 y°ur Grace that there is a strong 
ingly that such a Governor is 8even years which the Yelverton cnee has oc« *ee ln8 the Red River territory with re- 
unfit to rule one heur longer than is <=aP18d lhe courts of the three kingdoms, it 8Peot to 118 Political condition, with respect 
required to send a statement of his bas been Emitted to eighteen judges, and .tQ 'he tenure of land, the administration ot 
conduct to Dnwnincr Ta. ■ handled by almost 100 lawyers, without any Ju91ice> aod the impediments thrown in the
Colonv iriüi ig v n1 he unanimous decision having been come to jay °f colonisation, i would particularly 
Colony, and-not the Flume Company, upon it, the feeling in the region of the House dlre,ct y°ur Brace’s attention to a promise 
tuat has been made to suffer by this of Lords is that Lord Colonsay would have raade by y°ur prececessor, the Earl of Car- 
humiliating and unprecedented policy acted with more taste if he had abstained narV0D’ lhat this subject should engage the 
of bis Excellency. Had the Canadian ‘r°m fitting as judge in the final appeal from attenllon .of her Majesty’s Government the 
Company remonstrated against what adecl8lon ‘D which he expressed so very 'he Confederation Act had
they conceived to be an invasion of pir°Dg an,> opi°"?D a8aiDst 'he appellant’s th p *?i bas no” passed—the colonies on 
their rights it Jn„u ûi k .i. ?la\T.- Certainly, in her speech to their îhe Paclbc bave declared their desire to be-

. have been the lordships, the lady did not spare him. She j008 t0 ", but there is the large intervening
duty of Mr Seymour to look into their was dreadfully severe in that style of sarcasm ‘err''ory of 'he Red River, of which I cao 
Statement of grievances and furnish which must have delighted Lord Westbury, f,ard {T Bay 10 whom it belongs—whether to 
them redress if within his power to do w“° flaTl immediately opposite the Scotcu k-ii u ?«°'8 C°mpany, which I can 
BO. Bat they first insult the Gov- &ee,r’ i8u be,ieved lawyers that Mrs be,ieve: or. .tbe British Crown,
ernment, then, settine its nower at Y®lverton has made a very strong case for a pnn”5!t;W U,18 ln a moat an°malous
defiance refuse L Z LP ,k ^ rafere,nce back to the Court of Session and cdBd't,on‘ Nobody knows to whem to apply
aZ l ni 7 d°”u their ihal Lord Westbury is dead in her favor. !f .tbf^. W18b 8e"le on the land and the
Hrms except upon certain con» The latter supposition is founded on the JOri8diction of the law is limited to a small
allions favorable, of course, to questions which be kept patting to Mr An- dl8tanCe aronnd. The Hudson’s Bay Com-
themselves. Hot a word is said Person from the moment he commenced the PaDy have attempted to exercise what they 
about the gold already extracted c?se for tbe respondent. If there is a chance . thejr ri.ght8 a°d pot certain people in
They are allowed to do as thev ?vgetulng an adv°ha'e up in a corner, Lord prl80P f°r infractions of them, but the
like with that, notwithstanding the W®atbury ,18 ‘he man to do it; and on eev- Pe0P.le of tfae Red River refused to re-
Governor kno4s as well asVh^rilel fra °n briday ,he noble and oC0«D,f9e the™« rose np. and set these per-
rnrnLniL th<,7 wel1 as the rival learned lord made the Scotch judges appear «ns free. Year by year tbe inhabitants of 
companies that the ground without very ridiculous. It is unlortunate for the ‘he Red River have been expecting that 
the gold is not worth a moment’s appellant that Lord Brougham is not able to 8ome'hing would be done either to form them 
fierions consideration. Finally, having attend as one of the Court of Appeal. He ®'° a Crown colony or to annex them to 
exacted their conditions, the most decided favor of Mrs Yelverton before, ;?ac!a' ' ^ome'bing, however, must be done 
Contumacious of tbe number are aDd 8eDt bisjudgmeot to Lord Westbury to and . 1 immediately, for we are told that 
brought before the magistrate on a ,read l.° tbe C?OTl aod 'he parties ; but their DHeg“tIat,‘0D8 aMe°in8 on f” 'he sale of the 
Charge of showing nibL! t°\ lordships would not allow the latter noble Hudson a Bay Company’s possessions to the
p. j* . bowing contempt to his and learned lord to do so. Lord Chelmsford, -American Government, and it would 
yourt and sentenced to three months’ who was against her on the former appeal. very awkward thing if any such idea 
imprisonment. We give tbe magia- seems rather disposed in her faver on the car*'ed out. 
trate credit for trying to do his duty Pre8ent occasion. The issue is regarded 
fearlessly; but he is again defied. The vei7 doubtful, 
culprits refuse at first to go to jail ; 
nor do they consent until a promise 
is obtained that their imprisonment is 
a mere matter of form. Having 
given this abundant proof of loyalty 
and “submission to the law” (!) the 
doors are an barred ahd they are or*1 
dered to be set as liberty after two 
days’ imprisonment. Fit subjects for 
lhe exercise of Executive clemency, 
were they not ? Now, we do not care 

rush for the Flame Company’s inter
ests in this matter. They sink into 
insignificance and are lost sight of en
tirely in the magnitude of the issue 
involved. The question was simply, 
shall the laws of the country be obeyed 
and offenders punished ? The Gover
nor has furnished an answer. He has 
purchased a peace, but at what a fear
ful price ! He has jeopardised the 
safety of every foot of rich mining 
propel ty in the Colony by his act 
of concession to mob-law at Cari- 
boo, and he has rendered the court 
of the Magistrate a more fitting object 
of « contempt’ than ever. The presence 
of twenty marines at the Governor’s 
back when he went to the creek would 
have put every man engaged in defy, 
ing the law to flight, and effected more 
than one hundred marines would now 
accomplish in the same direction. It 
has gone forth into the highways and 
byways of the mainland that in order 
to carry a point—no matter how 
nefarious, no matter how illegal, no 
matter how unjust—it is only neees- 
•aiy to oppose the Government with 
sufficient force, 
of so pernicious

at
Taeaday, August>same of- 

to be hiding on
The Grouse Creek

ScHLEseiNQEB W88 The news from Groan 
most melancholy cht 
Flume Company's grot 
again invaded, a writ 
treated as so much bit 
the law for a third tin

, Had the Gove 
a manly, straightforwar, 
dealing with the trespt 
first instance, the pres 
could not have arisen, an 
would have been in a fai; 
jnstment upon its 
stands now all is «con 
confounded,” and should 
we have received be bon 

i tact8» the Governor has
® adopt some vigorous met

sign the Government in 
of a gentleman

He was quoted at $100—a^ut ÿl^eHb— 
and was much inquired for. The bush in 
tbe vicinity of tbe Esquimalt road 
beaten and ont-going steamers 
Once it was said he had been seen near 
Bland’s, but a dilligent search in the vicinity 
tailed to discover even a lock of his hair.

Tbe Duke of Buckingham—It 
from an opinion given by the Law 
of the Crown in 1857 that the factors and 
officers have the right to act as magistrate 
? d“ ‘he authority of the company, accord
ing to their charter. The law officers of the 
Crown were then Lord vVestbnry and Mr 
Justice Kaatiog, who reported that the 
Hudson’s Bay Company had power under 
their charter to exercise jurisdiction in all 
matters civil or criminal, but there 
doubtless always a difficulty in doing so, and 
especially under tbe peculiar circumstance of 
the case, under such circumstances.

50efb«,CM1~There "as an act passed , in 
the 2nd of William and Mary which distinct-
Bay°Companyttle jQrisdiction oi lbe Hudson’s

The Duke of Buckingham—The question
b, Inlet—Th, a—, KE. £ ‘TT

fnob™ ikVim!r0rrBu Io,lel amved laat «van- °®cers of the Crown in 1857. Another act 
h® .7lth .0o,^c">J_Hamley as passenger from was passed to remove doubts as to the do»?! 

the-capital.’’ The -Fly’’ was seen ar ten tion of the Hndean’s BavCompanvinthÀ 
o clock yesterday morning on her way to tbe 1st of George IV. That act difeem the

er‘ ------- ---------------- company to give security for the due execn-
The Telegraph Company’s bark Palmetto r!°D al! P«oeaBe8. civil as well as criminal, 

has sailed from San Francisco for Victoria to , end8 ;he Previ0“s act over Jail their 
rake on board a quantity of telegraph wire err ,aDd empowers tbe company to issue 
lor New York. V commissions of the peace, to appoint jnstces

of the peace for the Hudson’s Bay, as well
through other parts of their territory over The Duke of Buckingham-The members 
which the lights of the Hudson’s Bay Com- Parliament must take their own course I 
party are preserved should hardly like, on the part of the Cfovï

i^°ebU?k-—Tbr,e IImP8rial Government ernment, to intimate how the question should 
ought to proclaim the Imperial power and be br°uSbt '«’ward. All I can do is to state 
authority, and that will prohibit the Hud- bow tbe matter stands at present. When I 
son s Bay Company from selling to another. Bame t0 ‘he Colonial Office a deputation had 
Government : I do not believe that they have been received by tbe Earl of Carnarvon but 
the pewer to do so, but it can be managed in !be ma"er was not forther entered into bv 
other ways. They will establish offices both bln?’ When il came before me another point 
here and in America, they will sell land and bad arl8en which, before tbe Red River me- 
nDnH0E.<!Q.?e•8e, 6Ï8’ »h0 ia ,ime "ill be invited mor,al had reached me, had necessitated the 
under universal suffrage, to claim to belong examination of a variety of questions bearing 
to the United States, and the question then mo.re °.r ,e89 npon the point • and I am now 
will re whether yon will exercise authority §0108 mto the whole matter of the Hudson’s 
or go to war with tbe United States. Hay Company’s rights and the rights of

Dr Cheadle—1 think Mr Roebuck puts the Cr°wn. This is a question on which one 
case ve y clearly. A great number of Am- oaRtlt not to form an opinion hastily, aod I 
ericans are flocking into the country. have ye.‘ formed my own opinion, but we 
1 heir traders are dealing in fnrs under the are. collecting information with respect to it 
very nose of the Hudson’s Bay Company, and moving as rapidly as we can. I am in 
l he feeling of dissatisfaction at the state of communication with the Foreign Office with 
things will become so great, whether jnstly r.e8Pec‘ “» the rights of the Crown over a por- 
or unjustly on the part of the inhabitants »on of the territory and the course to be 
that cow the purchase of tbe Russian terri- adoP'ed with reference to the American 
tory has been completed it will give the Government. I wish to show yon that tbe 
idea that the same thing may be done in the 9Qe8tlr° has not been asleep, and as soon as 
ease of the Red River, I may also call at- i ran 1 shal1 be ready to take some steps I 
tention to the fact that the value of the had a d'scnssion with Lord Monck previous 
territory is well known to the Americans ; '« his departure for Canada, and I expect 
they are migrating into it in increasing t0 bear from him in about a fortnight. The 
comber, and I believe in the last Congress =onfederation is to lake effect on the 1st of 
a bill was brought in by General Banks, JaV', and- Loi;d Monck will then be able to 
probably for political purposes, for tbe traos- co°8a,t his Ministers, and I expect that he 
1er ot the Red River territory to the United . * bff able to communicate to me the 
States and its division into two states, Vlewa of the Canadian Government, not 
subsequently to be brought into tbe Union. Ser/Iy wiib resPect *° the purchase of the 

Mr Hoebnck—Tbe communication with the Hudson s Bay territory, but also as to the 
Ked River is now though the territory of boundary question and the interpretation to 
the United States, aod this, it is already bLe Plaoed on the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
contended, is a natural reason why the charter. On receiving this communication 
district should belong to the United States f,om Lord Monck, I shall be prepared to 
and not to British Crown. Tbe question ™ake UP my mind as to the rights of the 
will soon come to the pass that I have Aud8,00’8 Bay Company and the coarse to 
already pointed out. The country will be be laken with respect to these matters, 
overrun with American settlers, or rather . In reply to Lord Wharnclifife, 
squatters, and they will sooner or later The Duke of Buckingham said—The anas. 

Th»Sri° t0,'h0 United States. tion before me, in connection with^ the
lhe Duke of Bnckmgham—In what way American Government, which is now the 

do yon propose to check it ? subject of some communication between hl
rr!!l!'9b!8k~tT 9i °nly Way tbat 1 can two Governments, relates to the jurisdiction 
propose is to make the territory at once a to be exercised along the frontier ind the ex-

8«Dd °Ut a GoverDor with a tradition of criminals who may fly across the 
whole official staff, and say « we have eatab- boundary from either country. This 
fished British power and those who come in tien is now under tbe consideration 
must come in as British subjects only.” Foreign office.

Lord WbarncliSe—Last year a deputation, Mr AdJerley—They ask us who is fn
be a at wblcb ^.r watkin and Mr Roebuck were keep the peace of the frontier ?

_ ___ were P«se“‘) waited npon .Mr Cardwell. I then Mr Roebuck—Aye, but they don’t raise a
Something, therefo/e should be de8lred tc press and urge upon the Govern- donbt as to the Imperial rights. Ifanv

done to ascertain the rights of the Hudson’s ment 'hat this was the only way of effecting rage takes place npon the line thev do not
Bay Company, and if possible to settle the °Uj ?bjeSf 10 draw a hue between Canada send to the Hudson's Bay Comnanv hut to
matter in a quiet way. Your Grace should , Northwest, aod everything to the yon who are the Imperial body : thev cannot

The scurvy-afflicted men of the bark Aid also be informed that there are many Ameri- W8st -hat line to be erected into a sepa- bring the matter before any other authority 
are undergoing treatment at the hospital. can settlers in the Red River territory, which • e-.L,C0 ‘’’H'.1. Tbe remedy for the Red River Daring tbe present session it is totally im_ 
Ooe of the poor fellows is very low. We may lead to future disturbances il the whole *s e“her to join the new Pacific colony or possible to do anything. In the meantimp™ 
hope that steps will be taken by the author- question be not now taken np by Her Maies- become 0D® b7 Haelf. We urged tbat there yon may act as the Imperial Government and 
Hies to investigate this case, and ascertain ty 8 Government and disposed of. was no other way of asserting the rights of the Hudson's Bay Company conld not inter,
whether, as is generally believed, the seamen Mr Isbister. —Tbe matter stands in this u«at Britain and keeping oat the American fere, if the question of their rights is to ha 
bave been treated with neglect aud barbarity, The Hudson’s Bay Company claim ,1 , except by making a demonstration settled by a legal decision. In the mean
while the officers have looked after them- "?e whole of the territory up to the Rocky 01 ber Majesty s power and authority. The time, you may assume the Imnerial
selves. It is certainly not a little singular Mountains under their charter of Charles the ®jf.Pen9e °* course would be something, for no- and send out a Governor there,
that while all the forecastle hands were Sec°nd. Tbat is about two hundred years r ‘Dg w. d b? 80t out ‘he country. But The Duke of Buckingham—I nndereiend
afflicted and two of their nnmber'died, those old- About forty years ago they established *®aDn‘>t ooncetve lhat this should be cod- it ia contended that it is quite in the
in tbe cabin appear to be in the enjoyment a 8et‘lement within this immense territory, 81 , ed an obstacle to tbe creation of a new of tbe Queen to send out a Governor and
of the best of health. Even the cook—who bf which the extent was forty miles from n® e8'ab,i8b,nent of the rights ol leave the question of the rights of the com- ‘
must have had his pick from the rations sup- f.PrL1Garry- Beyond this the jurisdiction of 'n® HriUsb Crown. It is not a question of pany to be subsequently settled leeallv and 
plied ior the cabin mess—is in good order. Recorder does not extend. There are no d m °B°raglVlngxT v. % also that it is possible that without this oro-
This is a grave case, and one that we trust ma6*stiates in the whole territory. The Jaw • "oebuck—Nothing can nheok the imr cess, which would probably take some veara 
will not be suffered to pass over without a ®onr'8 of Canada enjoy a concurrent jurisdio “fl^rat!0B’.but *' wi,l make it an immigration before tbe.law courts the matter murht be 
judicial investigation! "on under tbe Act of 1 and 2 George IY. °*. Bri'ish, instead of American subjects. Tbe disposed of without any difficulty 7 6

------------- ---------------- lhe Hudson’s Bay Company’s officers aotaa uJ8 h®altby and the country most fer» Mr Roebuck—No doubt you would be in
From Leech River—Encouraging News. ™.a818‘rates, but they have often oases and r/I a'tboa8h I recollect that tbe Hudson’s a better position to initiate negotiations with

An arrival from this locality yesterday states ~18Pn‘es w"b ‘he rest of the inhabitants. ,.nZmT®“Pany se“‘ 0 la'f Governor before a ‘he company if you first took the decisive
that several claims are at work, using the a,ra n0 independent magistrates, and °f'he House of Commons to swear step of sending out a Governor,
water from the new ditch, which is at pres- the Hudson’s Bay Company appoint the Re- .h»,» JL--'0® lnohe* ,n‘o the ground In reply to Mr Seymour,
ent, on account of the drv weather onlv Corder‘ there was ,ce in the month of Jtly, notwith- The Duke of Buckingham said-I think
about half full. Amongst 7the companies at J'8count Milton-I understand that there a book twentvvLTb ?ove.rnorbad written ‘hat I shall be in a position in a fortnight to
work ia the White Dog Company, which r- 0 manner of jurisdiction outside the Red * r=^ ,7fn„ty y.ear8 before m which be de- lake the question into consideration, and
cleaned up on Wednesday seven dollars each giver terntoiy except such as the Hudson ,eJfd Dake „f Bncktoohfm d r °P ?y miod’ 1 "ill then state
to three men for one day’s work. The Rob- °î“p,D7 lblnkr bt,t0 caTIJ °.u‘ and reg- huntiD™nnd for the R,!?~*8 r * nmere ,What 1 lb,.nk ?uSht "> be done with respect
inson company is reported to have made an "lat« themselves. I believe that if this state bpn,°g groand for tbe Hudi0n 8 Bay Com- ® any action in regard to the Hudson's Bay
ounce a day to the hand last week. So soon ?VhlBg8 b00tmae8‘ the complication of af- M.Roebnck Yes- hnt if t .. , Sompa°y a°d th? course indicated by Mr

rain sets in there will be lively times in ^^ wili become serious. the animate^ vo7w?ll L.?! Vl% get rld of R°cbuck- Ba.t with respect to taking any
the mines; companies now tunnelling in tbe Hn^Ln^°RUC,kr"T f6a dlffiuoul,y i8 ‘he Mr? RbÏÏér-As sin »ad rl! ^ company- ;ct'0Baa‘o what you call tbe Crown rights,
banks of the river will then be enabled to iB°P° BayGo®Pany, u.i that company into Brifieh Totesston hs S„-P7d J "hall not be prepared to give any opfnion
wash np. has nd more right to the Red River territory non" “ p?^88l0°, tb® .Had?on 8 Ba7 m"11 have heard from Lord Monck tbe

------------ -------------------- than I have. I recollect that this was clearly GomPa°y squatted cn the Red River terri- opinion of the Canadian Government bat I
The Germania Ball.-» There was a ÿ“°n8"ated before the committee of the Kr^ the^ Ar°e w? V7right oan a88«re you that the whole qnestioo ’is now

sound of revelry.” eto., at the Germania Hall °f pommons, bnt there are things "t . 6‘ve them as engaging the attention of the Government
on Wednesday. The spacious and hand- ?ra often done not according to law, 1 S'‘h!y °b008e to ola,“f1 Their Mr Roebuok-I hope no steps will be
somely decorated rooms were filled with a known tn^n’S Therewaa a gentleman well they can ’find access 8°d 88 lakea t0 acknowledge the Hudson’s Bay
select company of ladies and gentlemen, and |i°e wh? B °f n6’ thf Lale Bdw,ard El- JJ®J from" Hudson’s Vv ? h„?y 0r by P,omPany as responsible to tbe United States, 
dancing was maintained into the small hoars g ’ Com “ connec‘®d wi‘h the Hudson’s ?V0’it , th that «ïïlint V 5? ,0 11 you do any‘hin8 *° acknowledge the com-
of yesterday. The hall, for the purpose for ”ay Co®PaDy through the Northwest Com- frD^t ?s b^nd to asos?ta7„ k? The Go,e pany 08 tbe ImPerial POwor the United
which it has been leased, answers admirably. Ld7Ri«? 7®, ?*°° d 8?‘ D,ojaatlce for the ® “®t t jb , ltot 1hy 8°me com- States Government will at once take advan-
A boantifnl anpper was served by Finer at Bed R,»er. bnt it was clearly proved to the 5!„„ JIlDun“ th® irights of the com- tage of it.midnight, to which ample jostice7 wasP done ?°”?mi“ee ‘hat the Hudson’s Bay Uompany p^/ .Î®’ ana ,ben w« shall be able to deal „ „ --------------
by the numerous guests. J t. d ““ P?,8lble jurisdiction in that territory. 7*tb !be qaeatl0n. ?f compensation, and I Thk F,re Department Drill will be held

6 11 wei 10ld recently during the time of the 00 on® w,8hee “> deal with them to-day, at the corner of Yale, and Govern.
J 3> meat streets, oommenoing at 3 o’clock.

Government 
although 

they disclaimed

appears
Officers

was 
searched.

nS ““ ‘"“J —
Mr Roebuck—I would call attention to the 

^rant of Virginia to Raleigh, which was in 
existence notil the time of the Declaration ol 
T”d pe"de“oe; ,Lord Selkirk, io the reign of 
James L, had given to him the government 
o tbe whole of Nova Scotia, bnt it was taken 
a”ay’ ?,Dd th®re L8 nothing so remarkable in 
tbese old grants of such extraordinary mag
nificence being dealt with as men of business 
would deal with them when people came to 
their senses. The territory was taken away 
from the Earl of Selkirk, but to this hour, I 
believe, bis descendants claim tbe right of
ch6aZgof James80!?1'8 bar°DetS Dnder tbe 

Mr Seymour—Perhaps your Grace would
b'LÏlT Jhï WOTid like the matter to be 
br””gbt ^f0‘e ‘he two Houses of Parlia
ment ? We bave no wish to do anything in
imical to the Government or likely to era*!?, 
rass it, but I may remind you that in Feb
ruary last the Earl of Carnarvon said that as
wn°nMaShth,eh L°nfeder,ation Bill became law, R 
would be the duty of the Government not to
,?0® a Slngle day ,n dealing with the qnes-

acce.

For Sydney, N. S. W—The British ship 
Aona Dorothea will sail from Burrarda Inlet 
lor the above port on or about the 14th prox- 
imo» and "‘h carry a few passengers. Ap
plication should be made 
Store street. to tiproat & Co., was

me
, The Fideliter sailed foe Portland at 9;30 

o clock yesterday morniog, carrying l 
passengers and considerable freight. When 
a lew miles outside, tha captain ascertained 
tbat he had forgotten the ship’s papers and 
returned to the harbour to procure them.

Ia lew

more
control its destinies t 
shown himself to be. 
with the meagre despatcl 
we are unable to say mac 
telegraphed for the part 

they shall have c< 
will be better prepared tc 
matter upon its merits. ] 
the Canadian Company hs 
badly as it would appes 
despatch or not, the Got 
sponsibiiity for the bungl 
in which he undertook to ; 
first difficulty has 
the condemnation ol ever, 
has a dollar invested in th 
it will surely be followed 
sure of the Imperial Gove

I

The North-West Territory.
(From the Canadian News, June 27th, 1867.)

An infinential deputation, consisting of 
Lord Wtiarocliffe, Viscount Millon. M P 
Mr Roebuck, M.P.. Mr Henry D Seymour’, 
M.Pi, the Hon O W Fitzwilliam, M.P., Mr 
C Wariug M P„ Mr R B Sheridan, M P., 
Mr H W Wickham, M P„ Sir R An- 
struther, Bart., M P., Dr Cheadle, Mr A K 
Isbister, M A., Mr G Molinenx, Mr J M 
Grant, Mr F Algar, and Mr Jesepb Nelson, 
bad an interview with the Duke of Bucking
ham at the Colonial office on Tuesday on the 
subject of tbe present position and future of 
tbe Red River settlement and the opening 
up to colonisation oi the fertile portion of the 
North-West territories.

ca
was

The Case of the “ Aid ’]

Dr Johnson’s definition o 
' life at sea is rather a sug 

According to him « a ship 
with the chance of being 
and those on board ships 
respect as much at the 
captain aud those in anthoi 
prisoners of a jail are at th 
the turnkey. It is therefor 
of the Government to 
power is not abused, and t 
care is taken of tbe healtl 
thus serving who cannot cht 
their own food or air. Si 
practice of the Imperial Go 
who, through the « Board of 
home, make careful enquiri 
cases of neglect on the part 
shipmaster or owner. Unf< 
such instances are neither fi 
between, and cases of set 
lately been a special object 
attention. Such a case ai 
would at once have been 
into.

the

me

se

passed.

to avoid i
now so well kn 

such deplorable i 
these her» that the 
scurvy in a ship is considérée 
wreck to some one. 
the case of the death of a sa 
this disease, some one is quit 
responsible as if the fatal et 
due to the wilful administra 
deadly poison. This' diseas, 
foots through the culpable m 
owners or shipmasters by th< 
proper nutriment in the shap. 
and in a long passage such 
there is no excuse for not . 
either at the Falkland Isl 
at some one of the numerous 
South America or the S 
Islands for fresh supplies. Tt 
rests with some one, and 
ought to be er quired into, as i 
the death of two men but i 
perilling of the ship and 
have been the result of 
neglect, bhips have foundere 
by being so shorthanded o 
sickness as to be unable 
handled properly when 
severe weather, and such mil 
been the case here, where tw 
of the crew were laid prostr 
disease easily preventable, hav 
five hands out of a comple 
twelve to work the ship. VV 
results to the cargo and 
weather would be, is obvions ; 
the fâce of all this, with h 
short, the captain runs past 
where by a few hours’ delay hi 
have obtained sufficient fret 
visions as to have 
melancholy results.

r occu

qoes- 
ol the as

ont-
as

ere
sue

power over

a

crew

prevent!

Friday, Augn
A Freak of the Lightning—Las 

■cable between Lop. z and tiao Juan 
^ suddenly failed to transmit the elect 

W> rent, and after repeated trials
failures, a new cable was laid end 
feeiire piece raised and brought to ’ 

j A Aw days ago the Superintendei 
J line, by the means of a galvometer,
J «red the defect. The cable at ont 
il shore-ends had been struck by li{ 

which ran through the copper wire 
■ reached a spot where the gutta perc 

defective, when it bnrned a hole tbre 
cable and escaped. For several 
gutta percha was bnrned entirely np 
copper wire fused as completely as 
the work had been done at a furnt 
The defective portion of the cable 
been cat off, the ends were spliced 
remainder of the length now works as 
before.

andas a

The natural effect 
a policy ja to
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•■ tes.“x? - - - - --«a, 
SKiarrsrissSS ». ’*£»« ;sowwi: g^tSSmrsasfived ÏS“h m,8fortnne «* always attrac for the prominent no^.n» 7' d°® ° y0U mort,f>toK state of things for the hitrh St“tes> and so will continue to do.
he hi„!y peace and prosperity be for ever journal othkm °otlce glven 4 jour spirited, intelligent, and enterorisinl Snr®,y when the Canadians look south

asylum nT® °‘ CaDada' for «he has been the C time hïm!u Tbis is not the pie of all the Provinces and wegt^ v 7®re is nothi“g to fill them with envy or

•X,.trcs' " ts, “Æ 11m Tii ML^rthe ,hr h*re à™ «ïiX»"4” ‘S .==. =«-=.„ to „timay for ever remain a part of S rS record the sad andÏ.ÏÏ 7 Vlctor,a to tude more becoming their rapid growth Thi ll ; the^ see a coantry in which
BrTt^'h^’ and may God blessy°a all, and the resulting from the long voyage^ronTlT7’ and nationality—under the protection of many nno/wlh^mT’h™88 a°d„iDJare the 
British flag never cease to wave over you.» land to this port • Lfth J ?Æ uB“5. ®°Ur8?’ °1the mother country, It was IoLaV °“,the sua 01 fortune nt>

mmsm sphbseïSb«=sshbsEat the Varieties Theatre as accompanied, Were, jakea these, terrible cases of suffering them we kn2 ^ t 7 ® J,Ted/mongst under excessive taxation- thev ?»^
r/c°hbIsily HDdh°gk himself dul1 in lhe Saod- occur> that it ought to be ref I what’they are canable1 of* dïv™ d°7 a°d C0nntl7 in which the masses pa/miMons
wich Islands, he bas made a pretext of wish- garded as one of the things that belonged are glad th»t thlP k f 7mg’ and we of dollars out of their scant store 7

ssSMy-ssstsss£^Vïïlk« lxsxH ss*-sb»
ESfr *E“^S83r EErHi ür«3
that he should have no objectioo to send’ his gratification felt at the arrival of the ves “7 e8tab,lsh their dominion on a it they will remain t d wbl e. tbe7 know

eoM„. si l6 c; ^ ™ •*** H*^-***-*

. T1H* Theatre—This evening Miss Vir- Sal ors. at the end of a long voyage bein» tion that is the „ S ,tbe veDal corrnp- let the United States show Canada a united 
gmie So edad, an accomplished young ac- overlaken by distress and suffering, was know the curse of countries we all a“d bappy people, enjoying alike freedom 
uess, wiil make her first appearance ft the scaarcely worth much'or any attenZ fcl‘75rotectfon of J«‘ laws, and living
Victoria Theatre. Several new songs will But no manifestations of indifférons ef 'The formation of this new State the ,h dvi.a Government whose aim it is to guard 

lbardUC7; and toge,her wi'h dance, bur' this kind alter the fS or imnonZo ^hmDg in of this »ew constellation on L7 iadividoal 88 well afthe

Mr Hermann, the renowned magician will elDg ,J°ked into. It is a way of evading grasping genius ffn -| far'seemg- all mto the Union without any suspicion being 
/mmaihPear Bnd exbibit hia celebrated scenes duty at,d apologizing for it that might ft is somethin^ to ,7 1 P‘ 7 , accomplished, formed that self interest is the ruling motivf 
from the mag,e world. The box-office will have been tolerated some twenty-five who af a infIrLEb pr0ud of> and a11 L°hfnt7,r words. But even then, Canada 
n!r?iP!7 day fr?m 12 m’10 2 P- m-’> when years ago, but since that period a new and nnhi 1 ^ 7 lhe noble country, 8rb.ou'd.aot* 88 Bhe would do at this moment,
partita desirous ot ptocuriog seats may do era has arrived ; this is a^cmane age fronMef, peoPle’ beyond our northern -^7'®’8a?°n8er!at've a°d reasoning spirit

t5SSt?2,,l04irta“ jaon Monday nexi at 12:30 o’clock. Thé tbat the distress, cruelties and barbarities f ”° f It' , protection were least found when they
Board flndf,hh'8 Excellency receive the hitherto in operation with regard to ma i Jn,d 'e?dS beyond the St Lawrence 'were D€eded- 
?rH»inn! In lre8p!0t be ha8 Paid to ‘heir time life should not contiuue to he in ex_ voaldPermlt U8, and we think they will ,
fad us to h o pel?a t° th e °ime r vm w *wfl? r es □ H °WD^S and caPtains of vessels occSof^-fe^S^lmi ‘7s auspicions Browning and his Sophistry,
in good to the system of free secular educa- 8admg from England for Australia are there are a number nf nd i^hem that Messrs Editors :—I observe that
“cm thoroughly impressed with this sentiment, Canadian iafinK d^ P°°rF in S JO™ SatuLrday's issue Roy. A.

and take good care to be circumspect in designing knives IhoTdVtf n^ nnhr“T rU8heainto Print to let the
their arrangements, well knowing that daJ and Thlf’ w? hem 111,0 bon- public know that Ministers ot the 
any direlection, neglect, or omisL of gemment of ranld ^ ■ V1 the Church to which ho belongs will per! 
duty would bring speedy retribution on LrcifnTto Ï ltself more form the burial service over perions
arrival at port. Now I do not say that their own headers a^d i§ “e“ than W7 hav? not been baptized. For the
any charge of neglect or omission of duty dominion L f lS!s Ta e lts new .information of th public (Mr Brown, 
can be brought home to any party or LeTourfom,? n P d‘f 7 >7 “ercy? mg knows it w 11 himself) lot 
parties in this case; but, judging from the her entrance fnuftha ns theNorth make8tatetbat by a rule of the church 
statement in your paper, I say a prima with this act of alii “^7° nations whush the reverend gentleman has
facie case is made oat, and there ought I prisoners 7 hprT?7, \° ,the ^nian proper to attack its clergymen are
most distinctly to be enquiry into the if Wel of mercv in fh305’ 7 her 8uet the forbidden to read the service over
matter. The very circumstance of there I binds her noMp hmt™813!? W/eath that ! 7® b°dy of an unbaptized person. I
beiug a VGoshen” in the ship is sufficient will enlist the wamTrm^h8,6 °fCe she do. n°l Tc,aim that the rule is wise:
to warrant it The fact that disaster fell the admiratiol o? th?P excite lnde?dt I may say that I consider it
upon those forward and that those aft Even thTr^ A f 7 (!ivil,8ed world, unwise, and that I hope it will be ex- 
were all spared, is enough for that par- to the sabbme ^7,7 7 ® h?d to b°w Pnnged by the Pan-AVglioan Synod,

__________ P°se i as to whose duty it is to move in tribute ?fo7™- that,n,er.cy 18 aa at- which is to meet at Lambeth Palace
A88AULT.-Henry Miller, who not many th‘s matter, I leave an open question, pronounced a^ !°n-5 ,he ba8 month. But, right or wrong, the

days ago was brought before the Police You, sirs, have done your duty, and the his Pnh7h v?^77y m favor ol|Fule fltarea the clergyman in the face
n !fl8|trm8 nPona charge of assaulting a man matter now rests with the Government or mPr if î P7eSl. 71 Canada be less m the rubric: he cannot donart from 
named Waters, was arrested again yfsterday, the community. government or merciful than Russia ? We cannot be- it under a less penaltv tK SffTf

r 6 • for lia winding sbeei ; one b„ fonnd .nt =°«q«=rore of|«njOM, djing nndor an, cironm.
M -------~--------------- bis last home in onr cemetery : others ’ 7 pt. es chained to her stances ; and should he refuse to do

Com0DB?vATIhN‘~Un'°af !?Mk vnd Ladder when rel‘eved from our hospital will per. 0ne }7ritnUmpb 18 a Peacefnl ao> tbe penalty is no less severe than
£?7P Te 7 nomlnated Mr E. C. Holden haps drag a weary life the rest of their ’ f 7 WOu!d !lave t,)e blessing of that which attends dereliction on 7!
F Hicks ft»°i2«anfDgThJnoitae“r w fday8!,tbe reSU“S °f tbe voyage as men be- no^a "fitting "’SîîStun'ÎTto' Sh6 ff °7rgy™an of the Church of
old and efficient firemen. 8 f°h the ™asl,.m, a,Q English vessel to our mercy and Drove her title'r Eagla.nd' Mr browning, it will be

p „---- —------------------- fhore. But lightly as we perhaps may bv an’aet ofP= hr “ 11 l? natl°nality seen, is as strongly bound by his rulesFrom New Westminster —The steamer let it pass amongst us, let us not forged by an act oi sublime magnanimity. as the sect of which he complains are
Leviathan came down from New Western- the commisserating Remark of some sm- ---------—--------  by theirs ; and an attempt Sfhta nS
Richardson6a8DpDagsse7gerspatbizing ,mother who when she saw a The Dominion Of Canada. *? manufacture popularity by leading
important. " Sr0DP °f boys stoning some poor daft -------- the public to suppose that for the sake

creature exclaimed, “dinua do it—he’s m, “the charleston M‘:rcury’ JuD0 u- of doing a Christian act he has oast
somebody's bairn.’’ And who knows but Abe ProsPect that Canada will soon be a8ide the rules of the Wesleyan bodv
when the sad tidings of the death and JeorSamzed as a dominion under the pro- and assumed a personal responsibility
sufferings of these poor men'reach the ^ct®fate and supreme authority of the in the matter, is so palpably insincere
land from whence they sailed, of how English Government, is not received with that I cannot let his note pass without 
poor Sandy was thrown overboard and of Par“cnlar pleasure in the northern cities exposing its sophistry, 
the sufferings of poor Pat, that many i 77American 7nioP- is acknow- 
tears may run down the face of the some- . pd that federation'will destroy local 
body to whom the “bairns’’ belonged ? Jea|ousies and feelings, and that, as a nnit-

HUMANTTns e“ people, the Canadians may expect to 
-tiUMANIlUS. advance rapidly on the broad road that

The Dominion «f eads t0 commercial greatness and national
me Dominion Of Canada. prosperity ; but, to save the prestige of

[JTom the New Tort Tablet] tbe Union, it is argued that the new
There is something grand nay sublime 577 W'U in the end, accomPl‘sb jost 

in tte birth of a new dominion b7ff 7 ‘ ? Promot®rs seek to avoid,—the 
empire, kingdom, or republic, it is a StatJPtl°n °f Canada by the 17,1116,1 

,. , was called upon moment fraught with solemn thnno-kf mïes'
this day to give 0 hristain burial to an when the nations of tbe earth can sav with ,-Tbe reasons aIIeged are tbat Ca°ada stiH
infant child of Capt. Swanson’s, after it one acclaim, “ a new State a new Nation C 1Dgs *° tbe old and absurd ideas of
had been refused the same by the Episco- is born unto ns” Time the o-rent f»th7 caste*tbat the scheme of confederation is
pal Bishop of the Colony. The child, of the great I am, has given to the famdv 7ere.ly. a C0Ter t0 introduce into the new
just twenty-two days old, was ill ; the of nations a new number—the nresenf 77D1°“ a11 tbe cnstoms of the aristocracy
father goes for an Episcopal clergyman to conceiving of the past has borne onto thé ot th6old world, that a repugnance to
baptise it. He returns to find the child future a child of great nromise A 77 7y dlatmction 0Q account of gentle blood
dead, and as the spirit of the infant de- has arisen in the northern skv' and who 7® 7en infused int0 Canadian PeoPle
parted before this rite of the church was may calculate its future mairnitnl ° from tbe 80uther° 8,10res of tbe St- Law»
performed, the father is told by both Vast are the regions that own the swav and 7at. tbe8e elements working
bishop and clergyman that the body of this new dominion stretching far Tto togethf. wllI> m 7® 777® 7 twenty
must be consigned to the grave (as men the north,.even to the shores of Hudson’s y-ears’br‘ng ove* tbat ha'f,of the P°Pala'
in olden time buried the murderer) with. Bay, and from Lake Hurorilnd Geor^an 7 whloh 18 stl11 °PPosed to annexation,
out a word of hope from the lips of those Bay to the Atlantic Ocean HiEo 7d pr/fers t0, 7mainL as -at Present' a
who claim to be the special représenta- this immense territory was of comoara- depe1nde.nay of GJeat Bn1ta,n- ,
tives of the infant-loving Saviour. Surely, lively small account in th! scale of noli- PlanSlbI® a? tb^ ?atalogne. °f rea90D8
when men-of known vicions habits and tical economy, in the histm of the werid 7 7 confdered’ ‘1 glvasL b7 a ver^questionable deaths are buried in “sure counted almost nothing A^d wherefore Poor ‘dea of the truth. The Canadians,
and certain hope,” some word of conso- this ? Because it was mefelv known m 7ve’ ^ 18 trae- bltter feelings amongst mio^t, Ang™,t i0,18ff7.
Jatiou might be spoken °ver the grave of “ the British Colonies oSth Am«ica“ 7e“8e!ve8- They are opposed to pay- 
a child taken from the evil to come.” -detached colonies, too a!d was th?r!- °8 7eir 7°ta of tbe f\PeD86 oft d« end- 

A. BROWNING fore< “either of more nor less accent th!n ng t7mselvfs againi. ho8tl ? attack or

5
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Tuesday ,~ÀnB^t~27rinfiÿ77
The Crouse Creek Imbroglio.

mo^° ”17 fr?m Grouse Creek is of a 
pin melancholy character. The
ÏÏiTi °l“7Dy * gr0Und has been
?ga\D 7vaded- a writ of injunction 
treated as so much blank paper, and
and Hr, Vhird time set at^defi.

• Had the Governor 
a manly, straightforward

th tht trespassers in the 
o?!ih 7”°®’ lhe Pre8ent difficulty 

7Du0t have arisen. and the matte? 
would have been in a fair way for ad 
justment upon its merits.7 As it 
stands now all is “confusion worse 
confounded,>’and should the telegram 
7baIf rerCelVed be borne out by the
Idonf =he G°V,ercor has got to either 
adopt some vigorous measures or re
sign the Government into the hands 
ot a gentleman

pursued 
course when

we are unable to say much. We have 
telegraphed for tbe particulars, 
when they shall have come to hand 
will be better prepared to discuss the 
matter upon its merits. But whether 
the Canadian Company have acted 
badly as it would appear from the 
despatohor not, the Governor’s re
sponsibility for the bungling 
in which he undertook to 
first difficulty has 
the condemnation of every man who 
has a dollar invested in the Colony, 
it will surely be followed by the cen
sure of the Imperial Government.

and

as

t manner 
arrange the 

called down

as

The Case of the “ Aid » again.
T>r Johnson’s definition of a ship and 

life at sea is rather a suggestive one. 
According to him “ a ship is a prison 
with the chance of being drowned,” 
and those on board ships are in this 
respect as much at the mercy of the 
captain and those in authority as the 
prisoners of a jail are at the mercy of 
the turnkey. It is therefore the duty 
of the Government to see that this 
power is not abused, and that proper 
care is taken of tbe health of those 
thus serving who cannot choose either 
their own food or air. Such is the 
practice of the Imperial Government, ' 
who, through the “ Board of Trade” at 
home, make careful enquiries into all 
cases of neglect on the part of either 
shipmaster or owner. Unfortunately 
eueh instances are neither few nor far 
between, and cases of scurvy have 
lately been a special object of tbeir 
attention. Such a case as the Aid 
would at once have been enquired 
into. It is now so well known how 

i 7 avoid such deplorable results 
’ these hers that the

most

Communication
with the Capital—The 

steamer Alexandra will not be prepared to 
resume her trips until Wednesday or Thurs- 
day Comroumcation with the capital is 
therefore difficult, as only the Fly is on the 
route, lhe Isabel beiug too busily engaged 
id towing ships to allow of her making a trip, 
rhe Enterprise, too, is taking in her 
boiler, and cannot be ready for some

A Meeting op Deloge Engine Company 
No 1, was held last evening at the house, 
m 7 n "a8,aDaD,“>°U3ly resolved to nominate 
œ E t Holden as their candidate for the 

office of Chief at the eosuiug election, and 
to support the nominee (Mr A. F. Hicks) of
Engineer Md L' ComPaDJi aa Assistant

menew 
weeks.

as
occurrence of 

scurvy in a ship is considered a “ ship- 
wreck ” to some one. Nay, in 
the case of the death of a sailor irom 
this disease, some one is quite as much 
responsible as if the fatal event were 
due to the wilful administration of a 
deadly poison. This disease only af
fects through the culpable neglect of 
owners or shipmasters by the want of 
proper nutriment in the shape of food,

I and in a long passage such as this one 
CH there is no excuse for not calling in 

either at the Falkland Islands or 
at some one of the numerous ports in 
bouth America or the Sandwich 
islands for fresh supplies. The odium 
rests with some one, and the case 
ought to be enquired into, as not only 
the death of two men but the im
perilling of the ship and crew might 
bave been the result of such wilful 
neglect. Ships have foundered at sea 
by being so shorthanded owing to 
sickness as to be unable to be 
handled properly when overtaken by 
severe weather, and such might have 
been the case here, where two-thirds 
of the crew were laid prostrate by a 
disease easily preventable, having only 
five hands out of a complement of 
twelve to work the ship. What the 
results to the cargo and crew in bad 
weather would be, is obvious ; yet in 
the fâce of all this, with bis crew 
short, the captain runs past places 
where by a few hours’ delay he would 
have obtained sufficient fresh pft>- 
visions as to have prevented such 
melancholy results.

■ Grouse are now very numerous in the 
woods in this vicinity, and many amateur 
sportsmen are engaged in « bagging ” the 
feathered bipeds.

Post Office and Custom House—Tbe 
Custom House was removed to tbe Govern
ment building, on Government street, yester- 
day, and tbe Post Office will be located in 
the adjoining building on the same thorough
fare after Tuesday next. 6

The Fly is expected from New Westmin
ster thia evening.

LAYMAN.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

LILLOOET BREWERY, B.O., >August 10,1867. /

SIsisIPHsrs.
T6.n S1™ tor tBe lMt flTe re»™, and in re-

oh,a ™ors’

The Rite of Baptism,

Victoria; August 23d, 186T, 
Editors Colonist—I

JACOB MILTZ. 
AUGUSTE ROYER:Witness—Henry Featherstone.

BOYER & SPBOAT,Friday, August 23d.
A Freak of the Lightning—Last fall the 

■cable between Lop, z and San Juan Islands 
1, euddenly failed to transmit the electric 
I', rent, and after repeated trials and as many 

failures, a new cable was laid and the de
fective piece raised and brought to Victoria. 
A Aw days ago the Superintendent of the 
line, by lhe means of a galvometer, discov- 

1 «red tbe defect. Tbe cable at one of tbe 
■shore«ends had been struck by lightning, 
which ran through the copper wire until it 

I reached a spot where tbe gutta pereba was 
defective, when it burned a bole through the 
cable arid escaped. For several feet the 
gutta percha was burned entirely up and tbe 
copper wire fused as completely as ttfongh 
the work had been done at a furnace fire. 
Tbe detective portion of tbe cable having 
been cot off, the ends were spliced and the 
remainder of tbe length now works as well as 
before.

Beg to inform their friends and the public that thev 
have this day purchased thecar-

LAGERBEER SALOON
Brewery, ZQto.

1

LIQUORS, WINES, AIES, CI6ARS,
*•..............................

WHOLESALE ANA RETAIL.

AUGUSTE ROYER. 
ROBERT SPBOAT.

au26 lm

The Cariboo Sentinel.
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fjfi ElectricId answer to Mr Gibbs, it was stated that 
no reply had been received with refeience to 
the letting of the ferry.

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS.
The matter ol grading and macadamising 

Pandora and other streets was taken up and 
laid over.

The Council adjourned till Tuesday 
ning next, at 7 p m.

Supreme Court. luèky manager informs up, but so far no 
capable actress has been found who would 
filialize |o the embraces of a sooty ‘ Lear,’ or 
respond to the affections of a true-blooded 
Moor. By this it would appear that the 
passion for the ‘real' which possesses so 
many managers, finds no responsive throb in 
the bosom of lovely woman, particularly if 
the lovely woman happens to be an actress, 
and is called upon to play ‘Desdemona’ to 
genuine Carthagenian.

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.
[Before Chief Justice Needham.]

Thursday, Aug 19th, 1867.
Selleck & Elliot vs. Simpson—This 

case was again brought up by the Solici
tor General, instructed by Messrs Drake 
& Jackson, who pressed for a decree to 
cure an imperfect conveyance from Elliot 
to Simpson, one of the defendants. The 
arguments used last court day were again 
stated, and, in addition, counsel produced 
a deed, dated in 1857, under the seal of 
the Hudson Bay Company in London, 
conveying to James Douglas and John 
Work and their heirs, amongst other pro
perties, the lot sold by Elliot to Simpson. 
It was urged that the conveyance set at 
rest the question as to the fee simple of 
the land which had been thereby con-* 
veyed to the grantors of the deed to 
Elliot.

After perusing the conveyance, His 
Lordship stated that he could take no 
judicial notice of the document, as there 
™as no proof of its execution before him, 
bnt he would state that it now appeared 
to the Court that the caution exercised 
previous to granting a decree to the 
plaintiff was more than was necessary. 
The land in question had been conveyed 
the by ([Hudson Bay Company to James 
Douglas and John Work as trustees for the 
purposes of the Fur Trade Company, and it 
therefore necessarily followed that any abso
lute conveyance by them, such as the grant 
to Elliot, was a breach of trust ; besides, 
the conveyance to James Douglas and John 
Work expressly slated that the land was to 
be held by them in common soceage, and 
there were other conditions attached which 
have not been inserted in the grant to Elliot. 
The decree as craved would be a title agaiust 
all the world, and as the Hudson Bay Com
pany were not parties to this suit the Court 
bad no power to enlarge the rights of the 
plaintifl. The decree must, therefore, be re
fused ; but bis lordship suggested that a deed 
of confitmation might be obtained fiom the 
Hudson Bay Company in favor of the plain
tiff. which would have the remedial eflect.

Skidegate Bay Copper Mining Company 
(limited).—The Solicitor General, instructed 
by Messrs Drake & Jackson, on behalf of the 
official liquidator for winding op this 
pany, renewed the application tor declaration 
of a call of $1 55 per share on the first-class 
contributories to the company, and produced 
the accounts connected with the winding up, 
as also the vouchers and various affidavits 
in reference to the defaulting contributories 
who had not paid up the last call. Mr Bing 
appeared on beftall of the first-class contribu
tories to oppose.

His lotdsh p expressed great dissatis
faction with the accounts as rendered, as also 
with the affidavits which bad been tiled in 
this matter. The creditors of the company 
bad in many instances not made the dsual 
affidavit of debt; one creditor’s claim for 
$300 bad been disputed by tbe Directors of 
the company, who thought it ought only to 
have been 8130 ; this same claim had been 
allowed by the Court at $100, and now the 
accounts showed that $244 and $40 had been 
paid to the creditor. A dne discretion had 
not been used in taxing the bills of costs, 
which ought not to have been passed as they 
stood. These bills must, therefore, go back 
to tbe Master, and only charges incidental to 
collecting necessary debts allowed. It ap 
peered from tne accounts that tbe total costs 
were $1518 for paying $2800 of debts. His 
lordship said great discretion ought to be 
exercised in instituting suits in winding up a 
company, and where parties were solvent fit 
legal proceedings were properly taken) tbe 
costs would necessarily follow, to be paid by 
themi If they were insolvent, then it was 
improper to sue and thus to increase the 
costs to be paid by the company,

On application of the Solicitor General, 
the case was adjourned for a fortnight, and 
other affidavits allowed to be filed ; but it 
was intimated that on tbe present materials 
the Court would,retuse an order for a second 
call, and that some farther substantial 
grounds must be shown satisfactory to the 
Court before any order would be made.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILYPERRY DAVIS*
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLERi I ï The Plain

The Greatest Fanüly Medicine of the age Chicago, Aug. 15.— 
patch says a

eve-
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds, 

congas, etc., weak stomach, general debility 
nursery sore month, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, marop and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painter’s colic 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysenterv. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils 
and old sores, severe barns and scalds, cuts, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in tbe face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It 
kdy fob A

. wagon tn
Major Howell with a t 
attacked five miles from I 
hy three hundred Indians 
fight ensued last evening 
Reinforcements arrived 
retreated with a loss 
The whites lost a Lieu 
men.

a
Masonic Funeral,

Yesterday, at two o’clock, the Worshipful 
Masters, Officers and Brethren of Victoria 
Lodge No. 783, E. R., and Vancouver Lodge, 
No. 421, R. ti., Free and Accepted Masons, 
assembled in their Lodge-room, Masonic 
Hail, Government street, for the purpose of 
performing the last sad rites of burial over 
their deceased Brother Henry Cantrill, late ol 
the Royal Sussex Lodge, No. 466, E. R. 
The body of deceased had been conveyed to 
the Lodge-room overnight. The first por
tion of the ceremony being ended, the Breths 
ren of both Lodges formed in procession, and 
proceeded to the burial ground as follows :

Tyler, with drawn sword, 
Stewards, with white rods,

Master Masons, two & two,
Deacons,

Secretaries and Treasurers,
Senioy and Junior Wardens,

The Holy Bible, Square and Compass, carried 
by the oldest Member of the L.tdge,

Past Masters,
Masters,

The Body
Mourners—Thomas Cantrill, Thomas Abscm,

G. Fox, J. Crump, and other friends of 
deceased.

On arriving at tbe cemetery, the impres
sive burial .service was read by the Worship
ful Master of Victoria Lodge, Richard Lewis, 
and the customary solemn formalities ob
served by the Brethren, which being con
cluded, tbe procession returned to the Lodge.

It will be a source of some consolation to 
the relatives of deceased in England to 
learn that, although many miles separated 
from them, deceased was followed to bis last 
testing place by so large a number of sym- 
patniziog Brettiren of that ennobling insti
tution ol which he was a worthy member.

Random Paragraphs.
(A ct:ions incident happened recently at 

Schenectady. A lady, who has some prop
erty and has been widely known as a hand
some widow, after long living in single bless
edness, yielded to the importunities of a lover 
and consented to be led to the hymenial altar. 
It was arranged that she should go in her 
carriage to the place where the ceremony 
was to come off, and there meet the expect
ant bridegroom. The lady stepped into the 
carriage, but was astonished by a gentleman 
stepping in after her, and declaring that be 
would go along and see her married. It 
her husband, with whom she had not lived 
for years, bnt who had, it seems, kept ac
curately posted in regard to her movements. 
It is unnecessary to say that the wedding did 
not come off, and when the expectant bride
groom heard of the difficulty he vamosed in 
hot haste.

ai
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IS A SURE REM
AND Chills and Feyeb. Eastern Stai

Augusto, Aug. 15.— 
Alabama so far as heard f. 
blacks ahead 20,000.

New York, Aug. 
Missionaries for Arabia 
sail on the 24th and will e 
fonndery at Beyroot; anol 
$50,COO in this country 
Bible house at Constantin 

Chicago, Aug. 16.—A; 
nic to-day Gen. Spear 
which he said there will soi 
ment which wjll shake t 
result in the enfranchisemer 

New York, Aug. 16.—1 
the Russian Commissioner, 
Dodge, Special Agent of tb< 
Collector of the port of Sitki 
next steamer. i

Galveston, Aug. 16. 
over one thousand cases of 
in this city yesterday, and 
deaths daily.

What Is your Ailment?—A hundred varieties f 
disease may be traced to the stomach. For each and aM 
ot them, common sense suggests that the medicine which 
restores that organ to its full vigor, is the true remedy 
If common sense demands what that remedy is, exper 
ience answers, Bristol’* Sugar-coated Pills. Cath
artics are plenty, but nine-tenths of them give only 
temporary relief, and many are dangerous. It is better 
to Jet dyspepsia have its way, than to attempt its cure 
with mercury. The so called remedy will destroy the 
patient more rapidly than tbe disease. Not so Bristol’s ■ 
Sugar-coated Pills, which owe their efficacy solely to 
vegetable extracts, if the liver is wrong, they put it 
right ; if the bowels are clogged with obstructions, they 
remove them ; if the stomach is incapable of perfect 
digestion, they impart to it the lequircd tone and vivacity 
Itiey are put up in glass vials, and will keep in any 
climate, la cases arisiag from, or aggravated by im
pure blood, Bristol's Saesapauilla should be used 
connection with the Pills.

waa

maTbe Emperor of Russia bag caused a deli
cate souvenir to be transmitted, through the 
medium of his embassador at Paris, to Mme. 
Laborie, who was slightly wounded in the 
attempt ol June 6th, being an emerald in the 
shape of a heart surrounded with brilliants. 
The jewel was made in Russia, aad bears the 
address of the jeweler at St. Petersburg.

The number of children in Connecticut be
tween the ages of four and sixteen is 118,018, 
and the number of public schools 1,651. The 
school fond amounts to $2,043,835, and the 
total amount expended last year was $826 - 
203
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The Progress of a I,usury .—For thirty years 
the tastnonuble woilii has been pertained with itlnrroy 
nnd lin.nman>s Florida Water, and its fame has 
been spreading as time hew. Having taken precedence 
of all other toilet odor's in the Uuited States, it passed to 
the Southern Peninsula, and thence to all 
America, continental and iusular. 
came a State, she demanded 
ceived it.

1

Spanish 
When California bc- 

it ; and then Australia re- 
With every civilized community in the 

Western world its name is a household word, its 
fragrance and refreshing power a household Messin». 
And still its reputation extends, and is likely to extend* 
to wherever an exquisite floral perfume is appreciated! 
<58- Purchasers are requested to see that the words 
“ Florida Water, Murray and Ianman, No. 69 Water 
street, New York,” are stamped in the glass on each 
bottle. Without this none is genuine.

Hereditary Disease.—The lives of thousands are 
blighted by hereditary scrofula. Yet it is curable. An 
alkali does not more certainly neutralize an acid than 
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla deprives the scrofulous and 
syphilitic virus of its sting. It is the only antiseptic 
which will ar rest ulcerous maladies of the virulent class 
and prevent the possibility of their being transmitted to 
the next generation. The patient is cured constitution
ally, and becomes as sound in every fibre, as though he 
had never known disease. Of course, to effect so great 
a- change, it is necessary to continue the use of the 
Sarsaparilla a number of months. Bristol’s Vegetable 
Pills should at the same time be used in moderate 
doses.
* Holloway’s Pills.—Stomach, Liver and Bowels.—In 
all painful atitections of the stomach, and disor lered ac
tions of the liver and bowels, one single trial of these 
Pills will demonstrate that th‘*y posst-ss regulating and 
renovating powers in a high degree. They speedily re
store the appetite, lessen the unpleasant distention of the 
abdomen, and so prevent inflammation of tbe bowels, 
and other serious abdominal ailments. Holloway’s Pills 
afford the greatest comfort to the dyspeptic invalid with-

ATTVMPTTrn RFnrniTWQ__ ThA Hnnrror out harassing or weakening the most sensitive constitu-
L . , TED ^EGICIDES~-1 danger tion, or interfering materially with the ordinary studies, 

to which tho Czar was exposed the pleasures or pursuits. The simplicity and efficiency of
rkthn» in rlnTJnnln__« this treatment has evoked tho gratitude of all classes inoinor day in toe XSOIS de -Boulogne both hemispheres, and commanded a sale for these purl•
(says the Fall Mall Gazette) is an ordeal Wag p>‘l3 unprecedented in medical history. 25 
from which few of his fellow sovereigns OS-The best Remedy for Purifying the Bleo 
have been exempted. Even our own 'trcosttai“g frseL°8t Appeti 
Queen, in Spite of tbe lovaltv and aft It is the best preservative against almost any sickness,

. 1 J \ . used timely. Composed of herbs only, it can be given
lOCtlOn Which attend her, has been safely to infants. Full directions in English, French,
four times attacked. There have been 
at least six plots to assassinate the groceries.
Emperor Napoleon. In October, 1852, , EMIL F8ES^I“.^h
when Napoleon, who was on the eve snuFrancisco. iug
ol becoming Emperor, was at Mar
seilles, an infernal machine, formed by 
two hundred and fifty gun barrels, 
charged with one thousand five hun
dred balls, was to have been discharged 
against the Prince and his cortege ; 
but the design was not carried out.
On July 5th, 1853, a fresh atterr.pt 
was made to assassinate him as he was 
going to the Opera Comique. Twelve 
Frenchmen were arrested" as being 
concerned in the conspiracy. On 
April 28th, 1855, Joan Liverani fired 
two shots at the Emperor in the grand
avepue of the Champ Elysoes. in THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE. 
1857, Tinbaldi, Bariolotti and Grilli 
came from England to Paris to assas
sinate the Emperor, but were discov* 
ered, arrested, tried and punished.
On January 14, 1858, Orsini, G>mes,
Fieri and Radio threw their shells at . , . „ ,. • rjr r\ « c\ \ i nno Tbe success of this most delicious and unrivalled
tu0 limperor. Un Jjeoombor I860, Condiment havingcaus > l certain dealers to apply the 
GrreriO Trahnnnn TmnArafnrn «nri Snnw name of •* Worcestershire Sauce” to their own inferior weco, AraDULCO, imperatoro ana oca-* ompoonds, the Public i . ereby informed that the only
gliom, who had gone from London »y t» secure thegenw 1 > is to 
with the intention of killing the ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE, 
French Emperor, were arrested in 
Paris. The King of Prussia was fired

I

Forney complained of the filth that is 
throwo at him, and Prentice suggests that 
it makes very little difierence whether the 
filth is thrown at Forney or Forney at the 
filth.

Europe.
Constantinople, Aug. 1 

tan upon his return 
from his Grand Viceroy left! 
the Government during his 
his reply the Sultan says the 
observation in his journey I 
intends to inaugurate 
for the Ottoman Empire, au 
submit a series of measures 
for the benefit of his subjects 

Bucharest, Aug. 15.—A 
hers of the Danubian Cabinel 
ed their resignation,

Paris, Aug. 15.—Desp 
Constantinople state that 
Government, after giving due 
tion to the collective note of t 
Powers, cannot admit the iul 
other governments in the afft 

"dia, and refuses to consent 
enquiry proposed.

Frankfort, Ang. 15.—1 
cathedral built in 1415 was b 
ed by fire last night, and the 
ing will prpbably have to com

London, Aug. 15.—The 
has been signed by the Queen 
a law.

The Government withdrew 
prevent public meetings in 
Parks in the House of Comm

f 24

recei
A nnmber of men engaged in iron ship

building in England have lost the sight of 
one of rheir eyes, from tbe iron chips which 
are constantly flying about while they are at 
work

17 (500.000 out of 23,000,000 of the Italian 
population are unable to read and write.

The Home Journal, organ of fashionable 
society, says the handsomest lady in America 
is Miss Emily Shomberg of Philadelphia.

Dr. Hall says that the secrets of health 
are six : Keep warm. Eat regular and slow. 
Maintain regular bodily habits. Take early 
and very light suppers. Keep a clean skim 
Get plenty of sleep at night.

The “Aid.”—This bark lies at Janioo, 
Green & Rhodes’ wharf. She was 150 days 
from Liverpool to the Equator on the Pacific 
side, and 69 days from the Equator to. Vic
toria. The ship's company consisted of the 
captain, the mate, 2nd mate, carpenter, cook, 
and seven men before the mast. They were 
all in good health until the 28th of June, 
when John Quigley, one of the seamen, fell 
sick of the scurry and lingered until the 29ch 
of July, when he died and was buried at sea. 
The remainder of the crew rapidly fell sick, 
notwithstanding, (as the captain asserts) 
fresh meat was supplied three times a week, 
and lime juice datlyi Soon only one seaman 
was able to leave bis rank, and the duty of 
working the ship fell upon him and the offi
cers. This continued for four weeks prior 
to the bark reaching this port. As the 
set came round Race Rocks—just as a haven 
of relief stared the poor men in the lace— 
another of the crew died and was buried on 
shore yesterday.’ Pour of the men are in the 
Hospital. Their lives will, it is hoped, be 
spared. The captain, mates and carpenter, 
strange to say, are in good health. Fhe cook 
(a black) complains slightly. Tbe bark is 
entirely new, her appointments are excellent, 
and this is her first voyage. "The captain, 
Dmnel, attributes the shocking condition of 
bis men to the length of the voyage and the 
changes of climate.

an er1

com-
l614
li

ves-
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&N. Mexico.Naval.—The vicinity of Esquimalt, since 

the arrival of Admiral Hastings, presents an 
unwonted degree of activity. The gunboat 
Forward is being overhauled and repaired for 
active service, and orders have been issued 
to place the gunboat Grappler (the hull of 
which is found to be in a state of excellent 
preservation) in complete repair. Borings 
in Long Bay and Constance Cove are daily 
made with great success. The new Naval 
Club-house is nearly ready, and when fin
ished it will be a favorite place of resort lor 
naval gentlemen.

Dangerous.—Several of the piles of Craig- 
flower bridge have given way before the 
saults of the torredo naealis, and unless their 
places are supplied by new ones the whole 
structure may tumble down beneath the 
lightest weight.

Case cf Assault—A charge of assaulting 
an Indian was preferred against Wm. P Ste- 

yesterday at the P./lice Court, and a 
penalty ol $25 or two months’ imprisonment 

.imposed.

The Fly left last night, at 11, for New 
Westminster.

The Queen has signified her intention to 
hold drawing-rooms in person.

Mexican advices via Hava 
Juarez has ordered Santa A 
tried under the law of Jad 
the same which Maximilian! 
under.

LEA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

The capture of M 
Harrinda Hardoma is réitérât 
Saltn Salm was among the 
demned officers. His wife is I 
to save his life.

Worcestershire Sauce.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSE

‘TO BB

Canada.
The Fenian scare is becomin 

at Montreal. It is apprehl 
propose a raid at the time of 1 
election,

as-

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
California.

San Francisco, Ang. 16. 
August 15th.—Bark Monitor 
quimalt via Victoria 8th.

Sailed Aug. 15th.— Bark 
Victoria ; bark Torrent, Teekj 
—British ship Nation’s Hope 
bark Gold Hunter, Puget Sou

San Francisco, Aug. 17.—S 
—Bark Architect, Port Discos 
W• H. Gawley, Port TownsenJ 
Eliza Walker, Puget Sound 
Steamer Oreflamme, Astoria.

New York, Aug. 12—The Hera 
says one cause of the delay in] 
Stanton was the disagreement in 1 
in regard to the propriety of Sew 
posing the measure. It is said J<1 
sees that many of Seward's col 
been unwise, and is resolved to rl 
ward to resign, A correspondent 
statement is not made by autll 
should Seward retire it is betievl 
will be recalled from England 1 
position. It is stated as one of j 
which prompted Stanton’s refusa 
that he has received information ofl 
on foot for arming the military ord 
South, with the ultimate object 1 
rebellion, and so he determined to 
his post and thwart his designs, 
stated that Stanton refused the req 
President to assign a battery of ej 
to a military company of Maryland 
composed mainly of returned rebel!

The President sent a communies 
o’clock this morning to Stanton, s 
him from office and instructing hid 
fer all tbe books, records, &c., in hi 
to Gen. Grant; who has been empl 
act as Secretary of War ad interim 
mfter noon Stanton sent a rep] 
President denying the Executive rid 
pend him from his office without tti 
el the Senate and without legal can

Municipal Council.

Tuesday, August 20i
The Council met at 7:30 p.m. The Mayor 

and Councillors Gowen, Lewis, Trabey, Gibbs 
and Hebbard were present.

communications.

venson
and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels, 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which.the names of Lea & Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such, or any other imitations by which their right may 
be infringed.

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper. v

Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worces
ter; Crosse & Blackwell, London, &c., &c. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aaaim? fob Vic tobia—Jauion, Green & Rhodes. 
ja!7 la w

at by Oscar Becker, a law student of 
Leipsic, at Baden on tbe 14th of July, 
T861—tho excuse given for the attack 
being that he was not capable ol ef
fecting the unity of Germany ; and his 
Minister, Count Bismarck, had last 
year a narrow escape from young 
Blind. Tbe Emperor of Austria, on 
February 18-, 1853, was struck with a 
knife, in the neck, by a Hungarian 
named Libney ; in 1858 an attempt 
was made on tbe life of Victor Em
manuel ; and the Queen of Spain has 

, . . . . . . . been twice assailed. There is some-
r7.u,v.l.'.£g,,rTÆ ma».i»M.
card in all the exceedingly Eastern places 
in which he has acted, and perfumed praises 
have followed him everywhere. Some lucky 
manager has had the happy thought to in
vite Ira to take a Western trip, and upon 
offering him some extremely fabulous 
amount, has induced him to revisit his 
native laud and bis adopted city. Ira, ac
cording to legend, acted in an African tem
ple of the Muses in New York before he took 
his genius to foreign climes. The lucky 
manager whose enterprise has ihns secured 
for the metropolis a new attraction, finds a 
single bitter drop in his cup of joy. His 
dreams of fortune flowing to his coffers pre
sent a phantom whose white hands stay the 
golden stream. This phantom re-appears to 
the lucky manager in bis waking hours also, 
and then it assumes the shape and character 
of a ‘Leading Lady ;’ or, to leave technical 
phrases, sn actress to play the heroines in 
Mr Aldridge’s perlormancee. The rest of 
the company for the ‘support’ of the distin
guished African are not hard to get, the

W. Bond applied lot an advance of $100 
ou account of bis contract lor street culverts. 
Referred to tbe Finance Committee with 
power to act. The contractor’s work 
iavprably mentioned.

A notice from tbe Secretary of the Spring 
Ridge Water Woiks Company rf an intended 
excavation in Johnson street tor purposes of 
the company, was filed.

An application from D. Spencer to the 
Mayor and “ City Fathers” for the use, 
evening per week, of tbe City Hall tor tbe 
purposes of a “ Soh-Fah” class, was received 
and filed, and leave granted conditionally.

Au application from J. Grahamalaw tor 
permission to use the sidewalk and for leave 
to make excavations in counection with the 
building of a brick store on the corner of 
Fort and Douglas streets, was referred to the 
Street Committee.

An account of $5 from R. Strong, street 
scavenger, was referred to the Finance Com
mittee.

Messrs. Kinsman & Styles’ account filed 
for tbe sum of $475 for the building of the 

brick culvert crossing Broad si reel.

was

Aldridge, the Black Actor..v
This celebrated negro tragedian is soon to 

appear in New York, according to the Times 
of that city, which says of„him :

Itib Aldridge, it seems, is to.be one of the 
early ‘stars’ of tbe next regular theatrical 
season in this oily. Mr Aldridge, we be
lieve, bas been accepted among all colors of

ooe

PEPSINE.

HOBSON’S PEPSINE WINS, 
HOBSON’S PEPSINE LOZENGES, 
HOBSON’S PEPSINE GLOBULES,

invariable failure of these attempts. 
In recent times only two rulers have 
fallen victims to assassination—the 
Duke of Parma, who, In 1854, was 
stabbed with a poignard in the abdo- 
men ; and Abraham Lincoln, who was 
shot by Booth on April 14, 1865, in a 
Washington theatre.

Aro perfectly palatable forms for administering this popu- 
Jfclar remedy for weak digestion In Bottles and Boxes 

from 2s.
PANCREATIC EMULSION, in 4 and 8 oz. bottles. 
PANCBEATIZED COD LIVES OIL in 'A So 1 pts^

SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES,new
Tbe Street Committee spoke very favorably 
of the workmanship and tbe general satisfac
tion given in the execution ol tbe work. 
Referred to the Finance Committee, with 
power to act.

An account for the sum of $10 was voted 
for the removal' of thistles from the city 
limita. 1 be payment of $6 for firewood was 
confirmed.

General Grant has made another 
speech. He was introduced to the cit
izens of Wheeling by Governor Boreman, 
at the conclusion of whose remarks it

The anxiously 
awaited reply of the great chief was, 
“ Gentlemen, I hope you won’t stay in the 
rain long.

---------------— ^ *r --------------
Several duels have already occurred m 

Paris between editors of the city dailies and 
parties accused by the former of spreading 
the cry of Vive la Pologne at the time ef the 
attack on the two Emperorsi "

Introduced by Dr Tilbury For, a Dietetic Preparation,sap- 
plying an important deficiency in the Food ot Invalid» 
and Children, in packets

Gelatine and Kreosite, Moraon’a 
Pure Chemicals and Latest Preparations

*** See Name, Address and Trade Mark. ibegan to rain a little.

T. MORSON & SON,
31,33, and 124 Southampton Row, Russell Square, Lon

don, W. O.
Orders to be made payable in London.

SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
PACKED.

TAX RATES, AC.
Councillor Hebbard moved that a notice 

be inserted in tbe morning paper with regard 
to proceedings connected with the payment 
of the Municipal tax. Carried. Ije26

f
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Scurvy. ;v
We have alluded in another place to 

the state of the crew of the “Aid,” 
suffering from a disease that happily 
is of rare occurrence in the present 
day with oar improved ideas on hygi
enic matters. Scurvy is preeminently 
a preventable disease, and has its 
origin in the long continued use of 
food deficient in those substances which 
the organism requires for its perfect 
nutrition, and more especially depriv
ation of • vegetable food, added to 
which impure air, want of cleanliness 
and wet act as predisposing causes. 
Such is oar knowledge of prophylactic 
measures that scurvy in the Navy has 
been unknown for more than half a 
century. We read in Lord Anson’s 
voyage that in the space of ten months 
he lost 200 men from scurvy, and the 
remainder were so enfeebled that tl^ey 
could not muster more than six fore
mast men in a watch. It was, how
ever, shown by Cook bow much might 
be done by attention to dietetics and 
eanitory measures, as after a three 
years’ voyage he brought back bis 
ships having only lost one man out of 
a complement of 112 from disease. 
For this the medal of the Royal Society 
was awarded him, a distinction of 
which he was proud, as in his reply 
he says, “ that our having discovered 
the possibility of preserving the health 
of a ship’s company for such a length 
of time, in such a variety of climate 
and amid such continued hardships 
and fatigues, will make the voyage re
markable in the opinion of every 
benevolent person when the dispute 
about a southern continent shall have 
ceased to engage the attention and 
divide the judgment of philosophers.” 
The means of prevention are ample 
and infallible when properly used, and 
consist in the occasional use of pre
served meats, dried vegetables and 
lime juice, attention to ventilation, 
and cleanliness. The Merchant 
Shipping Act of 1854 requires 
that each man should have a space of 
74 cubic feet, and that after being ten 
days on salt provisions, lime juice 
should be administered daily at tbe 
rate of half an ounce for each man, 
and that preserved meets be used 
at the discretion of the captain. 
Many shipowners consider it as the 
best economy to victual their men 
well and to look after their comfort, 
but therejare others who exhibit the 
greatest disregard for the safety and 
health of their crews, and who, as the 
medical officer of the Privy Council 
says in his report, “ when those men 
are disabled by hardships, star
vation and ill-usage of every kind, 
cast them out with the same in
difference with which a worn-out 
block would be thrown.” It is owing 
to the illegal neglect that such diseases 
as scurvy prevail ; provisions of the 
cheapest and worst descriptions, and 
impure lime-juice are supplied to the' 
men forward, while those aft look 
after themselves, and surely,if the 
captain and mates know how to pre
serve themselves, they also know how 
to preserve the men. Such we ob. 
serve has been the case here, where 
the two deaths and the four oases are 
out of the seven forward, and the peo
ple aft enjoy an immunity. The ves
sel also we observe hails from a north
ern port ; which ports, in the enquiries 
made by the Board of Trade, have 
acquired a notoiiety for the neglect of 
seamen and the prevalence of scurvy 
in their ships. Mr Simon (of the Privy 
Council., thus gives the proportion 
of cases from the different ports : 
London, 14 ; Foreign, 31 ; Liverpool, 
21; Sunderland, 8 ; Glasgow, 12. Such 
a case as this is so flagrant as to de
mand the attention of the Govern
ment, and we would suggest that : 
1st. A coroner’s inquest be held on the 
man who died yesterday. 2nd. That 
the log be examined so as to ascertain 
what rations tho man received in that 
illness. 3rd. What the supply of wa
ter was and what amount, tne quality 
of the lime-juice and the amount, and 
relative supply forward and aft ot 
preserved meat and vegetables. The 
Board of Trade at home allow none 
of these things to escape them, and it 
behooves our Government, we think, 
to take some steps in the matter.

WedneBday, August 21st:
Educational.—The Central Free School 

now numbers close upon one hundred 
scholars—a substantial mark of public con
fidence in the system as well as in the teacher. 
The Board of Education bave appointed a 
deputation to wait upon the Governor and 
lay before His Excellency the wishes ol the 
people as expressed at the late public 
meeting.

Ox the Way —The new iron bark Mer- 
cara, Richardson master, 395 tens, sailed from 
Liverpool, June 10th, for this port, consigned 
to Jauion, Green & Rhodes. The Hudson 
Bay Company’s bark Prince of Wales is also 
on the way, and will be dne here in October. 
Both vessels bave fqll cargoes.

The New World will start to-day for the 
Sound Via Bellingham Bay, where she will 
coal.
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BIEND.

AVIS’
ï KILLERi
peine of the age
BS sudden colds, 

general debility, 
ft liver complaint, 
amp and pain in 
lot, painter’s colic 
j and dysentery, 
res felons, boils 
land scalds, cats, 
1 joints, ringworm 
, frosted feet and 
In the face, neu- 
It is a sure rem

and Fever.

hundred varieties f 
«h. For each and aU 
lat the medicine which 
r, is the true remedy, 
lat remedy is, exper 
■coated Pills. Cath
ie of them give only 
mgerous. It is better 
i to attempt its cure 
nedy will destroy the 
tse. Not so Bristol*» ■ 
their efficacy solely to 
is wrong, they put it 

rith obstructions, they 
incapable of perfect 

ilred tone and vivacity, 
and will keep in any 
or aggravated by im- 

Lla should be used
413

y.—For thirty years 
rturaed with Murray 
or, and its fame has 
ring taken precedence 
ted States, it passed to 
lenco to all Spanish 

When California be— 
.nd then Australia re- 
i community in the 
household word, its 

i household blessing, 
id is likely to extend, 
rfurne is appreciated. 
|o see that the words 
Laxman, No. 69 Water 
in the glass on each

124te.

lives of thousands are 
pet it is curable. An 
feutrai ize an acid than 
res the scrofulous and 
ns the only antiseptic 
Is of the virulent class, 
Ir being transmitted to 
I is cured constitution- 
[y fibre, as though he 
|rse, to effect so great 
htinue the use of the 
Bristol’s Vegetable 
p bo used in moderate

514
Liver and Bowels.—In 
Ich, and disordered ac- 
I single trial of these 
posst-ss regulating aud 
ce. They speedily re- 
iasani distention of the 
nation of the bowels, 
nts. Holloway’s Pills 
lyspeptic invalid with- 
>st sensitive constitu- 
tx the ordinary studies, 
icit> and efficiency of 
liitude of all classes in 
1 a sale for these j.uri 
:al history.

Purifying the Bleo
ring the Lost Appeti 
G TEA.
- almost any sickness, 
only,it can bo given 

a in English, French, 
xacKdge. TR1 IT 1 
retail drug stores and

ifesale Druggist,., 
gent, 410 Clay t
an Francisco. dAg

BINS’

Sauce,
:oisse

D SAUCE.

IT FRAUD.
lious and unrivalled 
dealers to apply the 
to their own inferior 

formed that the only

RINS’ SAUCE,
>nthe wrapper, labels,

ttng been supplied with 
rapDn the wrapper and 
l A Perrins bave been.
\ they have furnished 
r of attorney to take 
keturers and Vendors 
which their right may *

e, and see Name am 
and Stopper.

i Proprietors, Worcee- 
i, Ac., Ac. ; and by
, Green & Rhodes.

NE.

WINS,
LOZENGES,
GLOBULES,
ainistering this popu- 
Bottles and Boxes

l and 8 oz. bottles. 
OIL in & 1 pts^

PHOSPHATES,
ietic Preparation,sap- 
>he Food of Invalid»

Ions

Trade Mark.

SON,
toll Square, Lon—

i in London.
1 CAREFULLY

je»

WEEKLYOOT.O'NrTST'
AND OHRONTfTr.TT1.

7jg (Electric IcU|ra|iJi *.?-nera! commanding the armies 
had notified him that he had accepted the 
appointment as Secretary of War ad interim 
Stanton concluded by saying he had no al-
tiïant1V^hebUf t0 .Bnbmit 10 euPerior force, 
tho U7lbete,(0re’ bas assumed the charge of 
the War Department, and appear it a 
Cabinet, feting to-day for \he purpose cf 
Alaska***^ Cer*a*n functions connected with

New York, August 13—It is rumored on 
me street to-day that $100,000,000 have
ington8t°611 ^r°m lbe Treasnry at Wash-

sl:™: it:

~.T„fwS.he,d 

TbfÆ'S r°“' ***.-»■ ■
S?anton bv Iddrîat- Practlca^. \^ed the removal of Secretary Stanton.

Stînton ’ ,DStead 0f Secretary cruts 28, Radicals 9, third party 4. In
W.,H,»oT,Ang.9-Thej„ryil,the £^5 “•

L“wi,hLbp,4rt o? Vfi’Kr™' . *■* >a-B« S Wendell,

st °» s
The Times’ special, dispatch reports nrSt'1/8/'1™ at Philadelphia, has been 

that a plot has been discovered to rescue bul • ^ WWinlmg rapes on seven 
Surratt while being conducted from the c0“fessfs ^ hls cha,'ge’ Wende11 
Court House to the jail, but its execution t> n
was prevented. It is expected that the ler> RePub,icans are
jury will stand nine for* conviction and confisTtfnn \ l° e"i°rCe lu pre8e.nt
lhentic°r “ÎUi“al- ^“ P'°b“blî “■ “«i

The Tribune publishes Butler’s report ^ “»nîT as.Territor‘es- Pre-emption 
Commisioner for the exchange of pris- £a ™ b® freedmen and so1-
", It says that the Confederate d Three hundred millions of the

authorities.refused to treat with General proc®eds W1” be used in reimbursing loyal 
Butler, on the ground that he commanded Zd pr°hpe,rty cenfisca,cd or destroyed, 
the colored troops. Our Government * d th, ,balan.ce to be devoted to the 
refused to admit the right of the Confed- payment of Pen8!0ns- 
erates to outlaw our officers. Id March 
1864, Burton became convinced that re
taliation would compel the rebels to 
abandon their refusal of exchange of 
prisoners. Accordingly, Grant ordered 
Butler to decline further negotiations and 
consider the determination of the rebels to 
make a distinction between white and 
colored soldiers, as a refusal on their part 
to agree to further exchange. In August 
the rebels offered to renew on the basis of 
an exchange of man for man, when Grant 
telegraphed : * although hard on our men,
Southern prisoners ought1 not to be ex
changed. It is demanded by humanity 
for those left in our ranks. Every 
released becomes an active soldier against 
the United States. If we commence ex
change, all the prisoners taken will have 
to fight till the South is exterminated.
To release the rebel prisoners at this 
particular time would insure Sherman’s

y next,
though suffering from an injury to his 
head occasioned by having been caught 
in the door of a railway car.

Paris, Ang. 6.—Bishop Dupont is 
mentioned in connection with the Papacy,. 
it is said by France, whose influence will 
probably preponderate at the election. 
France will urge him as the successor of 
Pins the Ninth.

It is now denied that any interview will 
take place between Napoleon and the 
King of Prnssia.

Paris, Aug. 9.—The announcement is 
confirmed of the occupation of three Prov
inces of Cochin China by the French 
forces.

The claims of France for French sub* 
jects in Mexico, will be carefully revised 
by a Commission appointed by Napoleon.

Berlin, Aug. 9.—The press comment 
upon Napoleon’s reply to the foreign 
members of the Exposition, and express 
confidence in the sincerity of the Enmer- 
°r’s assertions for the peace of the world.

Dublin, Ang. 9—It is reported that • 
Gen. Favola has confessed to hie connec
tion with the Fenian raid in England and 
offered to reveal the details of the Fenian 
movement and testify for the Govern
ment.

SPECIAL_ TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

The Plains.
Chicago, Aug. 15.—An Omaha des- 

patch says a. - wagon train escorted by
Major Howell with a small force was 
attacked five miles from Fort Phil Kearv 
by three hundred Indians. A desperate 
hght ensued last evening for three hours. 
Reinforcements arrived and the Indians 
retreated with a loss of sixty killed. 
The whites lost a Lieutanant and two 
men.

General Rousseau will sail on the 21st for 
San Francisco, where he will take a war 
vessel for Sitka. Rousseau will afterwards 
return to Portland as the headquarters of his 
department,

A Mexican vessel has jnst arrived. She 
brings intelligence that the body of Maxi
milian has been delivered to the Prussian 

Atjgusto A in» 1 e, -r " • , . Ambassador, to be conveyed to Austria.
Alabama so far ns rtf g ration in General Grant, in a letter to Stanton, upon

i il ! dfr“ sbOws the accepting the war portfolio, compliments the
s ahead 20,000. Secretary for the patriotism, fitmness and

New York, Ang. 15.—Seventeen ability with which he bad discharged his 
Missionaries for Arabia and Turkey, will dnt'ea;iD. .. 
sail on the 24th and will establish i type <= t H U°gt0n spe,?ial 8ay* Eand»U and
i5elsroyiantt?eyroot: rrpaTa/s*d k

$50 C0° in this conntry to establish a are disgusted with the President. -After the 
Bible house at Constantinople. late Cabinet meeting, Sewardi and Stanton

Chicago, Ang. 16.—At a Fenian pic- ^er« out riding together, which, with other 
nic to-day Geo. Spear made a speech in ^,rcunQ8tance8, giva color to reports 
which he said there will soon be a move- a®^ard wili soon resign, 
ment which will shake the world, and P,7a°Z?r/Peci'll,iea?8 ‘L'3 e,aled tbat tbe 
reeak in the enfranchisement of Ireland. ">

■New York, Ang. 16.—Rousseau and vision of his Cabinet, 
the Russian Commissioner, with William 
Dodge, Special Agent of the Treasury, and 
Collector of the port of Sitka, leaves on the 
next steamer.

Galveston, Aug. 16.—There were 
over one thousand cases of yellow fever 
in this city yesterday, and about thirty 
deaths daily.

Eastern States.

as
oners.

that

Canada.
New York,-Ang. 8.—The Her aid’s 

Canadian special says Jacob Thompson is 
said to have a good chance for the ap
pointment as Secretary of the Interior of 
the new Dominion.

California. ‘

San Fracisco, Ang. 13.—About 11:30 
a. m. to day an accident occurred on 
Davis street near Vallejo, by which Capt. 
Henry Ames, an old and much respected 
citizen of San Francisco, was instantly 
killed. _ He was getting ont of his buggy 
when his feet became entangled in the 
reins and he fell prostrate to the ground. 
A heavily laden track was passing at the 
time, one of the wheels of which passed 
over Capt. Ames’ head, crushing it and 
his face and neck at the same time in the 
most terrible manner. He was taken into 
the office of the Harbor Police, but im 
mediately expired. The driver says he 
did not see him when he fell. Capt 
Ames was abbot 45 years of age and 
leaves a family in this city.

general re-

Easteru States.
New York, August 7.—The Herald’s 

special says Stanton’s removal is still the 
absorbing topic of conversation, 
is much speculation as to what will 
transpire. It is said that Seward does 
not entirely favor the action of the Presi
dent. He and Thurlow Weed are about 
to strive to save Stanton’s head. Years 
ago when it was thought of removing 
Stanton, Weed and Raymond’s influence 
with. Seward’s entreaties induced the 
President to abandon the idea. Now it 
is said that Stanton has been deliberately 
thwarting the President and obstructing 
bis policy in every way, and insulting the
President ÜlïfrmiLTtoTokrate this ^ï'here^ C°mpr°mise ,0ur safet? here’’ 
no longer There was a great excitement on

The Tribune says the President is not ÏL?86 yesterda-v’ A number of the 
fully satisfied that he can remove Stan ou mof prominent operators were arrested
under the tenure of office biM, but thïûîs U“de'?e la‘e law, of the Legislature 
he can suspend him and prevent his exer- fraet^^’n, sfe.sas gambllug cou- 
cising the duty of the office. The latter 1 C 8\ lbe complaint was made by a 
point was submitted to the Cabinet to-day' aQwho had beeu loser in speculative 
They agreed-that the President could lo “ r'a| lhe affalr 18 the subJect of 
suspend. The President therefore noti- Jco“meilt’ „
fies Stanton that he will hold no further ^ig-- g.-Fourteen negroes
official relation with him, and that he m 1 H aPPomnted on tba police by 
cannot be admitted to Cabinet meetings ^!ydJvti°r, °ne Was made Lleut’ of

vZfSZ&iSSitLZZgii!: «. &
ted to remain in office, his present official P“J !!e T nPaJ -btate tax, aud 
relations must exist. Tbe statement that Z n u° legal
the President has refused to hold further ' Sf ° ® W1“ not be
communication with him is incorrect. It ZZ rJZlT ”0U-Payment’l . 
doesn't follow, however, that he will be in- a 2n6.un S. sP^c,al ®ays that blien- 

vited into Cabinet meetings. This is a ?D “ ïklrlv rf M G^' (?ra,nt> comP‘aiu-
“Sit:?p,e“de3? dT,,io"' 4 -5.2see»,t°ie'

w correspondence between exerted bis influence with the rebelJ cit”
tZZd ' Î 18 Pubkshed.’m Wblch zens, to prevent the acceptance of Gen

frnm T ed A68 ^ J?ceiPt®f.a bheridau's construction of the re construe-
l6tt6i from fcüiiitüi A.mi3- stcHinc* thcit ho tinn ui11 tt_ i , - c . .went ashore voluntarily. tl°“ bl11’ He als0 complains of Ins gen-

The Hayiien Constitution recently era* demeanor towards Gen. Sheridan
abolished the death sentence for political “ r r Ï 1 v l°
offences. F President revealing an alleged plot on the

The President unequivocally denies the fmJnuatifthe^Prpsidpnr- iothuis, to tervening to save the life of Maximilian, 
finding of the Court in the assassination 0f assassinate Lincoln ID conspiracy tbe jjar0[1 jncm.red the hostility of the 
trial submitted to the Cabinet. He says able of oroS t t T Liberal leaders and has not been heard
the official record presented to him by ev dienee Tife 1 from for. a long time. The Government
Gen. Holt was signed in his presence. ieQ-,u aûd the kind nf PTiri nP8 11a bas taken measures to ascertain whether 
At that time no recommendation for the thought most advisable d 8 he has been treated by Juarez contrary 
commutation of Mrs Surratt’s sentence otlmr thinS ZhJT to the ’aw of nations.
waa attached ^to the papers, In Ben. that Aueroth waif nleeerl at the PKiVrkn Florence, Aug 8.—Cardinal Antonelli
Pitman’s report of the trial everything wood youse t -, * has forwarded a secular dispatch to the
appears except the recommendation lor Johnson was an intpmied victim^ and thn nunci°s at Catholic courts, slating that 
commutation. Pitman used the records divert susnicion Akn tha- it* h h i 8 the attitude of the Italian Government is 
by permission of Stanton. Pitman intro- arranged to kill T inn g ’ "• a ,PeU greatly at variance with engagementsduced the Secretary’s book, which con- daf ^‘wZl„„n \P T?h ““ that bad been made with the Pop! The
tained all the orders and findings, docu- strange conduct on that n °. n.aou 8 dispatch also refers to preparations of 
ments, etc., connected with the trial in Italian volnnteers to deprive the Pope ofthe War Department. The recommend»- TEZomnlvS his temporal sovereignty^
tion is attached at the end of all the other be wanted sworn to and nromised that Tbe King of Bortugal has received a

Ibe wnueæ«,e»ould'be ,d|eSdM? re»:» !’°m E"e“8h “d F7ch
r,4“ts'o°ihictr::d r: -=»«,. 1™^,,/„ c„„. 3»r

handwritm» Af - ,, , over accompanied this statement.
Washakie has notified Brigham **7 Y°^’ Aug" 10-Tbe Times’

Young to recall all the Mormon miners °“ ë°°h
from thp fn«w riia.<»in^. ,i ” authority -that Johnson said, when hebelong to hUtrlLf g * ^ signed Mrs Surratt s death warrant, “We

Richmond, Aug. S.-Bnsiness is stag- proto6ted against female, as well
nant in Richmond. Gen. Schofield hls flZLr.wT^' f 1 ™ l° 6

the destitute persons in the slate be fw ?°°th l°ld him Surratt
turned over by the military authorities to 'n,p «T? n° da 
the local oversees of the poor. Freed- an \ btale Apartment, injespouse to
man’s Bureau rations will no longer be i „„ QTuiry> saJ’s tbat tb® wtfole subject 
jssued “ bas “evil investigated, and no case was

found where an American uilizeu was 
convicted in Ireland, for Fenian senti
ments uttered in the United States.

Augusta, Ga., Aug 13.—General 
Pope issued an order that all official ad
vertisements, whether State or municipal, 
shall be given only to papers which sus
tain the reconstruction measures of Con
gress.

Central and South America.There
next New Tork, Aug 18.—Advices from 

Nicaragua state that whole villages on 
the North coast havdf* been swept away 
by cholera. 794 deaths are reported in 
the district of Leon.

Europe.
Constantinople, Aug. 15.—The Sul

tan upon his return received a report 
from bis Grand Viceroy left in charge of 
the Governmeut during his absence. In 
his reply the Saltan says the result of his 
observation in his journey are that he 
intends to inaugurate an era of progress 
for the Ottoman Empire, and promises to 
submit a series of measures for reforms 
for the benefit of his subjects.

Bucharest, Aug. 15.—All the 
hers of the Danubian Cabinet have tender
ed their resignation,

Paris, Aug. 15.—Despatches from 
Constantinople state that the Turkish 
Government, after giving due considera
tion to the collective note of the European 
Powers, cannot admit the intervention of 
other governments in the affairs of Can- 
dia, and refuses to consent to the joint 
enquiry proposed.

Frankfort, Ang. 15.—The splendid 
cathedral built in 1415 was badly damag
ed by fire last night, and the whole build
ing will prpbably have to come down.

London, Ang. 15.—The Reform bill 
has been signed by the Queen and is now 
a law.

The Government withdrew the bill to 
prevent public meetings in the Royal 
Parks in the House of Commons.

Mexico.
Mexican advices via Havana say that 

Juarez has ordered Santa Anna to be 
tried under the law of January, 1862, 
the same which Maximilian was tried 
under. The capture of Marquez aud 
Harrinda Hardoma is reiterated. Prince 
Salm Salm was among the list of con
demned officers. His wife is trying hard 
to save his life.

Two hundred 
ranches of Mosquito Indians have been 
stripped of inhabitants.

The Peruvian Congress has voted a 
gold medal to Juarez.

Reports from the Argentine Republic 
state that the revolutionists defeated Cir- 
azabel who, with several other Generals, 
were left dead on the field.

Cholera has disappeared from the 
towns of Panama. Quiet is being re
stored throughout the States of Colom
bia. Magdalena still holds out. Guti
errez is expected from Europe August 9th.

man

The Plains.
Fort Sedgwick, Ang. 18—The Paw

nees to the number of fifty have had a 
fight with the hostile Indians near Plum 
Creek. They took fifteen scalps and two 
prisoners, and captured a large herd of 
stock. More than a mile of telegraph line 
is reported to be destroyed. Mr Ward 
the telegraph operator at Plnm creek, and 
five of his men, are reported missing, and 
great fears were entertained for his safety.

The escort from Eort McPherson has 
not been able to get away. The Indians 
nre now in sight of Fort Morgan.

mem-

Mexico.
The Diario insists that the United 

States has been a party to the indiscri
minate shooting of prisoners of war in 
Mexico, by the Liberals. It/ calls tbe 
attention of the European Government to 
America, and asks that their common 
rights be respected on this continent.

The council of war at Queretaro is sen
tencing prisoners to death at the rate of 
three in five.

The United States Consul at Guaymas, 
Edward Connor, died on the 16th of July. 
His remains will be taken to San Fran
cisco.

Europe.
New York, Aug. 17—Late European 

papers give the following news : The 
Abyssinian captives were cut off from the 
Emperor, both parties being surrounded 
by rebels. There is now no danger of 
their getting into his hands. English 
papers in commenting on this, sav there 
will now be no 

Napoleon

Europe.
Paris, Ang 9.—There has been a 

great fire at Bordeaux. Eighty of the 
citizens are reported killed or injured.

Berlin, Aug 7.—The Prussian Gov
ernment is anxious for the safety of Baron 
Magnus, Minister at Mexico. After in

expedition to Abyssinia, 
was to receive the great 

bodies of State on the 5th, and then leave 
on-ins visit to Francis Joseph.

The Gazette Italia states that the 
Ganbaldian party proposes 
to Yirturbo.

It is expected that negotiations will be 
opeoed for a treaty of commerce between 
Prussia and Russia.

Three hundred and thirty-three deaths 
by cholera occurred in Sicily during the 
week ending, July 24th. The disease is 
spreading at an alarming rate.

A waterspout burst over the village of 
Patagonia, Sicily, lately, destroying forty 
houses, and damaging seventy. Ten per 
sons were killed, and twenty eight injured 
by the falling buildings. 40,000 persons 
are houseless.

The Bishop of Orleans expresses appre
hensions of the security of the Papal 
States, as sogie insidious plot against the 
Holy Father is matured.

London, Aug. 17.—A great rain storm 
continues throughout England, and it is 
thought that the crops have suffered ex* 
teosively in some districts.

Parliament will be prorogued on the

a movement

Canada.
The Fenian scare is becoming prevalent 

at Montreal. It is apprehended they 
propose a raid at the time of the coming 
election,

California.
San Francisco, Ang. 16.— Arrived, 

August 15th.—Bark Monitor from Es
quimau via Victoria 8th.

Sailed Aug. 15th.—Bark Palmetto, 
Victoria ; bark Torrent, Teekalet ; 16th 
—British ship Nation’s Hope, Nanaimo; 
bark Gold Hunter, Puget Sound.

San Francisco, Aug. 17.—Sailed, 16th 
—Bark Architect, Port Discovery ; bark.

H. Gawley, Port Townsend ; Schr. 
Eliza Walker, Puget Sound. 17th— 
Steamer Oreflamme, Astoria.

New York, Aug. 12—The Herald’s special 
says one ■ cause of the delay in removing 
Stanton was the disagreement in the Cabinet 
in regard to lhe propriety of Seward in op
posing the measure. It is said Jofeison now 
sees tbat many of Sewatv’s coumels have 
been unwise, and is resolved to request Se* 
ward to resign, A correspondent says this 
étalement is not made by authority, but 
should Seward retire it is believed Adams 
will be recalled from England to take tbe 
position. It is stated as one of the reasons 
which prompted Stanton’s refusal to resign, 
that be has received information of a scheme 
on foot for arming the military organizations 
South, with the ultimate object of another 
rebellion, and so be determined to remain at 
his poet and thwart his designs. It is also 
stated that Stanton refused the request of the 
President to assign a battery of eight guns 
to a military company of Maryland who were 
composed mainly of returned rebels.

Tbe President sent a communication at 10 
o’clock this morning to Stanton, suspending 
him from office and instructing him to trans
fer all tbe books, records, &c., in bis custody, 
to Gen. Grant; who has been empowered to 
act as Secretary of War ad interim. Shortly 
after noon Stanton sent a reply to the 
President denying tbe Execntive right to sus
pend him from his office without tbe consent 
of the Senate end without legal cause. Hows

London, Ang 13. — Advices from 
Shanghae say the United States authori
ties not receiving satisfaction or 
apology regarding the bark Rover out
rage, the Hartford and Wyoming were 21st. 
ordered to Formosa On arriving off 
shore a demand was made for the surren
der of the murderers which was not com
plied with, aud it being apparent that the 
natives were preparing for a fight, both 
vessels vigorously shelled the shore 
Subsequently several boat loads of sailors 
and marines effected a landing. A sharp 
fight ensued lasting four hours. The 
heat was intense and fifteen officers and 
men were reported sunstruek. Lieut.
Mackenzie was killed. At night the 
fighting party withdrew and the bom 
bardment was resumed, lasting till the 
natives disappeared. The vessels then 
returned to Shanghae.

It is stated that the Chinese merchants 
at Shanghae refuse Mexican dollars coined 
by Maximilian.

London, Ang 12.—Information is re- 
ceived that an American ship recently ®an Francisco Shipping, 
attempted to land at the Island of For- gAN Franc™™ a , . ,
mosa, but the officer in charge of the jgth__Shin Helniaê in°gj 19.—Arrived,
boat was killed by the natives. The Orchard -P hurt 8r 10 d tt /rom Port 
name of the vessel is not given. from Teekaleî Vuta’

Berlin, Aug 11.—Bismarck aa Chan- cieamH ion. ™ u t, .•wMtasjsa -4

A war vessel left Portsmouth for Ire
land yesterday. She will take a re
giment.

Florence, Ang. 17.—Carlotta is in 
better spirits and her mental condition is 
slightly improved. She knows that Max
imilian is dead, but fancies that he died 
from fever.

Austria is prepared to join in the Ins 
ternational Monetary Union.

The cholera has somewhat decreased at 
Rome ; bn{ is extremely violent at ' 
F razonone, and the villages in the 
tains.

A frightful accident had occurred on 
the great Italian railroad, by which- 
thirteen persons were killed and twenty 
injured. J

Atzeroth

the assassination.

Wilmington, Del., Ang. 9—The jury 
on the inquest summoned to-day is equally 
composed of whites and negroes, the first 
practical enforcement of the jury order in 
the vicinity.

Baltimore, Ang. J.—Mrs Jeff Davis 
arrived to-day. She leaves for Canada to 
join her husband.

monn-

Détroit, Aug. 9.—The printers have 
struck in all the offices in this city, in con
sequence of the publishers refusing to em
ploy certain men. There is no difficulty 
about wages.

New York, Aug. .8.—The Herald’s 
special says :

New York, Aug 13. — A street 
preacher while denouncing the Pope, was 
attacked with stones and knocked. The 
police rescued him.

Richmond, Ang 12.—Gen. Schofield 
has issued an order reminding the military 
commanders that they are to be governed 
in the discharge of their duty* by the laws 
of Virginia, when those laws do not con
flict with the laws of the United States 
or orders from headquarters. They most

The British surveying 
steamer Gnlnare arrived at Heart’s Con
tent to make soundings preliminary to the 
repair of the cable of 1866. Three wires 
will be laid between Heart’s Content and

9 days
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Yellow Fev

In our article of Satn 
arrival of the Eesaca 
we omitted to mention i 
ship was boarded by 
boat the washing was 
a ChineseJaundry. Th 

/ be regretted, as nothing 
to spread the dit ease- 
found in Bermuda anc 
than washing the clothe 
officers have been allow 
the opposite side of E-qi 
this, under a proper sa 
we see no objection to. 
that the Admiral has ta 
cautions he has adopte 
lieve, in the language 
celebrated American aut 
disease, that “ to do 
quarantine restrictions i 
ing a price on human lii

i I

/

f

P to the effect that the p; 
ftesaca at San Francii 
upon the health of the |

Mining A flail

The news from the 
encouraging. The fine 
enabled many companj 
idle to open their ground 
has been taken out of 
claims for the past montj 
corresponding period sin] 
mines were first discover 

. fidently believed that t] 
the precious metal wash 
the present will exceed 
previous year. This mar 
ment in mining matter] 
every interest in the Col 
up, and exert a beneficial 
business in this city. It i 
of remark that in additi] 
cent strikes and steady J 
liam Creek, numerous ol 
are contributing their qa 
the volume of the goldei

The Luxemburg Gu

Mr. Montague Bernard, 
international jurist, has wri 
the London Times on t 
guarantee. “ Unquestiona] 
“ the guarantee is collective 
that each of the six Powi 
Belgium) has a right to iJ 

l aid of the other five be ini 
same time as its Own, and 
ity be borne in common,— 
short, the application of the 
ciple of suretyship, which m 
tion has borrowed from It 
far as that principle is appl 
a transaction. But if it wJ 
provide that the default J 
discharge all the rest, and 
case in which assistance cot) 
invoked should be the 
wonld be invoked in vain, til 
been expressed in a manne] 
leave no room for misconceq 
truth it never is, or can be J 
to contract, be it never so ol 
engagements. Consideration 
and prudence forbid it alike, 
elusion is that Great Britain 
in engaging to guarantee ] 
Powers) the neutrality ol 
contracted, as we have alwa 
a new and most dangeroii 
from which the nation cannj 
ably estape. ______

The Governor and Mrs | 
ever to San Joan on SaturdJ 
retained in the evening.

Treasure.—Mr Barnard 
brought down $42,000 in gold 
of British Columbia.
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8 WEEKLY COLOKIST AND CHEONICLE.
the passing of the Reform bill and the 
adoption of other measures beneficial to 
the United Kingdom.

It is reported" from Madrid that the re» 
volt in Catalonia has failed.

Florence, Ang 21.—The Italian Par
liament was prorogued to-day.

Garibaldi bas again been obliged to de
fer the movement on Rome. The prepar
ations which were being made by the 
party of action throughout Italy have 
been suspended. *

London, August 21—It is stated that 
the Sultan has organized a new Council, 
composed of an equal number of Greeks 
and Turks.

Races at York to-day were well at
tended. Jnse won the Elton’s stakes;

Eastern States.
The Times’ special says the President 

has sent an order to Grant directing him 
to relieve Sheridan and transfer Thomas 
to the vacancy. Until farther orders 
Sheridan is assigned to the Department of 
Missouri and Kansas, and Hancock to the 
Department of Cumberland. Before is 
suing the orders Grant 1 went to the 
President and advised with him not to 
withdraw Hancock from the plains. The 
President acquiesced.

Washington, August 21st.—General 
Grant has issued an order mastering out 
of service all additional paymasters, to 
take effect on the 1st of October. The 
new programme, it appears, is to dispense 
with all officers not in the regular service

Canada.
Montreal, August 20.—Middleton’s 

coal oil store was bnSaed down last night. 
600,000 gallons of oil were consumed, 
making one of the most terrible confla
grations ever witnessed. Loss over $150.- 
000. ’

|§g ©Irrtrir Mtgrapl a distinct and final manifestation. The 
brother of Death, as the poet calls Slumber, 
does not treat ns so. In dreams onr faces 
often seem worn and weary, and even con
vulsive to those who look oo ns in that state. 
We do not oast away the false face at night. 
We bear it as onr thoughts have formed it, 
and our working existences, but at the finish 
we are done with it. The face of a dead 
wife will seem far more familiar to those who 
have known her in girlhood, than to the 
who has known her as husband for 
years than they have seen her.

With all faces we should be tolerant. Men 
and women bide themselves from each other 
by face as well as by words, and after awhile 
the effort costs them nothing ; tho expression 
is set; Your physiognomist is as greaf a fool 
as year lover, and just as likely to be mis
taken. No one except a born idiot who ie 
sealed on the forehead with idiocy, would 
carry his true inner character into the market 
world ; and no womaq ever does. Bat what 
we cannot perceive may not be so bad, and 
may be better than that which we think we 
can detect. Many persona play a game of 
brag with those whom they mjet in this re
spect, by assuming what is called an im
penetrable countenance. There is a necessity 
for this, as there is for reserve of every other 

, bind. We can ntf mote with social decency 
express our hatred, contempt, love, horror, 
rage er impatience on cur countenances, 
•ban we oan the corresponding sentiments in 
language. Motley in facts is onr only wear 
during life ; in death we shall be fixed and 
consistent, smiling and placid generally, 
until the worm has bis turn at ns where no 
one sees in the dark.

BRISTOL’STHE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
\

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST From Fresh Culled Flowers,

(V egetable)
SUGAR-COATE D

Awful Suffering in Australia,
New York, August 20—Australia* ad

vices state that a devastating calamity bad 
visited that country, a five days' rain causing 
terrible floods, and a five days’ gale; which 
drove many wrecks ashore. Hundreds of 
houses were swept away, crops were ruined, 
and many lives lost. Hundreds were rescued, 
from tops of trees and roofs of houses, etc 
Hundreds are houseless, naked and starving»

MURRAY & LANKAN’S
CELEBRATED

Florida Water.man
more PILLS !

This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct from Bloom 
ing Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Painting Turns, 
nervousness,

. Headache,
Debility,
And Hvsteria,i

It Is a sure and speedy relief with tho yery mm 
Fashion; it has for 26 years maintained its ascendane 
overallother perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and v 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for s 
delicacy of flavor, riohness of beqnet, and perman 
has no equal. It will also remove from theskin

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimple.;

It is as delicious as the Otto or Roses and lends fres 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
nted with water it makes the best dentifrice, Impartin 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it also removes al 
smarting or pain alter shaving.

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Mübbat 

Lahmak on the bottle Wrapperand ornamental label, 
-•Prepared only by

LANKAN & KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,

70,71A 73 » ater Street, New York.

AND'FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
m!8 d & w ly

BCD GKE^BLAT CTJR.a 

For all the diseases of theEastern States.
New York, August 20—A Galveston des

patch says the yellow fever is worse there
were

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
than was ever before known. There 
787 deaths last week. Put up in Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.Canada.
London, August 20—Lord Monck remains 

no longer at the head of the Government* of 
the Canadas.

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony witl^th at greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA,in %11 cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that lt&veheretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and toe best remedy ever pre
pared, and should be at once resorted to.

[BY ATLANTIC! CABLE.)
Europe.

Hamburg, August 18—Napoleon, Eugenie, 
the Emperor and Empress of Austria and 
King of Bavaria arrived to-day and met at a 
grand dinner given by Francis Joseph.

The French Minisier of Foreign Affairs 
and Von finest, the Austrian Premier, have 
also arrived, and a conference between the 
sovereigns will take place to-morrow.

London, August 19—It is reported that 
the Sublime Porte has received

DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION 
LIVED COMPLAINTS 

CONSTIPATION 1 
HEADACHE 

DROPSY
Shipping intelligence.

an urgent
note in behalf of the suffering Cretes from 
the* Government of the United States.

Vienna, August 19—The Austrian Gov
ernment pledges itself to enlarge religions 
and civil liberty to the Protestant inhabit
ants oftthe Empire.

PORT OP VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
PILES,ENTERED

Aug 19—Bk Australind. Barrack, San Francisco 
Sip Forest, Butler, t*an Juan 
Stmr Alexandra, üwanson, N Westminster 
Aug 20—Stmr New World, Win»or, Port Townsend 
Stmr E Anuerson. Piuch, Port Townsend 
Bk Aid, Dinnel, Llverp 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
August 21—Stmr Fly, Frain, Burrard Inlet 
Sip Ringleader, tirhdley, San Juan 
August 22—Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, Nanaimo 
August24—Stmr Isabel, Pamphlet, Burrard Inlet 
Stmr Fly, Frain, New Westminster

For many years these PILLS have been used in daily 
practice, always with the best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to ther 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balaams, such as are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost, and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
theseextraordinary PIl.LS, have effected speedy and 
borough cures.

From Grouse Greek.
California.

San Francisco, August 22—Arrived 
August 19—Bark Oakland, lo days from 
Port Madison. Sailed 20th—Bark Car- 
lotta, Paget Sound.

Quesnellemouth, Aug. 23,10 a.m.
Since the Governor left the Spar- 

rowhawk Company have jumped the 
Flume Company’s Ground- 

Booth has been elected Foreman, 
The jumpers are working all the 

Flnme ground.
Ball issued an injunction. They re

fused to obey and declared in open 
Court they would work the ground in 
spite of ail restrictions 

Warrants of arrest were issued. The 
Canadians refused to obey. The Com
missioner is perfectly powerless.

[Upon receipt of above, we telegraphed 
for confirmation, which Was at once fur
nished with a responsible name attached. 
Eds Colonist.]

CLEARED.
Aug 19—Stmr Active, Winsor, San Francisco 
Sip Forest, Butler, San Juan 
Sip Sing Lee, Chine Wan, Port Townsend 
Sch Surprise, Spring, N W Coast V I 
Sch Kate, Gardiner, H inolulu
Aug 20—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Fort Townsend
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend
Stmr Fideliter, Erekine, Portland
Sch Matilda, Thornton, San Juan
Sch Codfish, Brown, Barclay Sound
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
August 21—Stmr Fly, Frain, New Westminster
August 22—Ship Yortigern, Ravmur, Nanaimo
August 24—Schr Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan
Sip Ocean Queen,Smith", Sooke

Only 25 cts per Phial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

m!8 d & w lySarsaparilla Hostetter, Smith & Dean.

IN LARGE BOTTLES.False Faces. Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
PEPlÏNE.

w hen the blood is thick, the circulation clogged and t h 
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the groe. 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion ol the 
system, and should be used daily as

(From the London Review.)

Men will oling to their ideal of a woman’s 
face for years alter tbe woman has utterly 
negatived every expectation to which it gave 
a prompting. They will watch as patiently 
aod as perseveringly sometimes for the due 
sentiment to come to its surface, and play 
upon it as the angler watches his troutsflies 
on the surface of the stream. This very 
anxiety and interest often renders matrimony 
more endurable. One reason why brothers 
and sisters so usually quarrel when ljving 
together is, that they are thoroughly up in 
every move and thought in their own circle. 
Facesnihil no untruths to them. They make 
no allowances on the score of expression, and 
sisters who would be amiable before strangers 
will not care to rehearse in private. They 
wear à look for ibe guest, and a look for the 
family dinner. This is a danger to which a 
guest is exposed. He has his ideal face, if 
he be romantic, from which be expects all 
that can make him happy. The lady who 
sits opposite may either have this as an in
heritance or pat on something like it when 
she dresses. II her attractiveness be from 
the first source she deserves no credit for it, 
and her character may utterly belie it; if she 
accomplishes it by tbe second plan, her ad
mirer may be assured that she will no more 
take the trouble of keeping it up to please 
him, once tbe necessity for pleasing him 
seems to depart with marriage, than she will 
take the trouble of beiog sentimental about 
him two years after that event. A plain or 
an ngly woman, if she cannot make herself 
handsome, can always make herself desira
ble to some one, and that one ie tbe man 
whose ideal expression corresponds with tbe 
mask for society with which nature has pro
vided the sex. This is what is meant by tbe 
saying, that a woman is seldom unmarried 
save through her own fault. Every woman 
gets many chances if she but knew them ; 
not every woman, however, will recognize 
the lover whose infatuation is sufficiently 
profound and desperate to bring him to the 
point. Unreasoning admirers, if ladies but 
knew it—admirers who are caught with eyes, 
or “ tangled in Næiea’s golden hair,” make 
as good husbands as the most sensible and 
speculating of admirers. A man who has 
plunged hopelessly into a sentiments! attach
ment, accepts tbe situation after a while with 
a steady and enduring pertinacity, if only 
fairly encouraged ; and nothing will bring 
him more swiftly or more assuredly to this 
state than tbe eight of a type and manner 
of face on which some subtle emotion is 
stirred within, him whenever he sees it.

To tarn for a moment from the more sen
timental aspect of false faces, it is carious to 
notice what complete changes in the charac
ter of a countenance is effected by age, and 
above all bow great is the change when 
death lays its hand upon it. Apart from the 
alteration due to physical reasons, there is 
unquestionably an unaccountable relapse into 
phases of expression which we have seeming
ly dropped years ago. One of the most 
touching incidents of the death-bed is the 
recognition by parents and relatives of a 
youth and freshness oe the face of the de
parted, and of an expression associated with 
schooltime, boyhood and the spring of life. 
Harsh and hard-featured men and women 
when lying at rest, have little of tbe rugged- 
Dess and tbe ungraciousness which they car
ried with them through the world. Even 
old age—old age sinking out in decay—takes 
a strange beauty at the close, and a score of 
years, with tbe furrows and tbe lines of years, 
disappear, to permit, as it were, a trace of 
the beautiful childtime to return again. Or 
is it that all onr other faces were “ false 
faces ” except this Î Perhaps so. Death ie 
very sincere and very truthful. It wonld be 
pleasant at least to think that when passion 
was spent, the socket burned down, and 
thought and brain asleep, nature herself 
comes to vindicate' whatever is good in ns by

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE ior weak an 
Impaired digestion, may be had in the iorm o 
POWDER, PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES, ihe FOWDEB 
is PURE,; he WINE UNALTEBABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con
venient manner oi taking the medicine. Mann- 

lectured by

T. MOXtSOJST <Ss SON,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London,

And may be obtained ot all respectable Cnemia 
i>d Storekeepers.

-A. DIET 3DELI2STI2:
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness, I 
is the only genuine and original preparation forPASSENGERS*

THE PERMANENT CUREPer stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—J 
Berwick, Job Cushman, W Wilkinson, C Smith, Mr Todd, 
J J Ragan, J Cheno, J Davie, A Wateon, W T White, W 
Thomar, Mrs Clancey, Mrs P D Moore, Mrs E T Dodge 
and 2 children, Mrs J Smith, Mrs Draecal, J Adams, 
Gen W W Miller, E H Smith, Robt Peele, Miss Mary Zeiit, 
Miss Lizzie Robb. Miss Kate aud Annie Juler, W Ward, 
H Pinto, 4 Clootchmen, 2 Indians.

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Mrs McKinney and 2 children. Mrs McElroy, Mrs Durgin, 
Clara Durgin, Johnny Durgin, Mias Slocum, Mr and Mrs 
Giddfngs, Kelly, E McGinn, Durgin. Papet, Strutran, Mrs 
Keller, M Bowl, Stevenson, Wm Mahan, D Pullen, Har
wood, Robinson, Capt Barrington, Mr Barnard, Capt 
Lawson, Evans, 3 Clootchmen.

OP THE

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE
OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions*
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections,Net 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss ot 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tions ol the Liver, Fever and Ague.
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
It is guaranteed,, to be the

furet and Most Powerful Preparation

Europe.
New York, Aug 20.—The Scotia 

brings dates to Aug 11th.
It appears there were 63,000 cases of 

cholera between January and July, and 
32,000 deaths [where ?j At latest dates 
at Palermo the deaths averaged 190 
daily.

The' ex-Qneen of Naples died of chol
era.

It is rumored in Paris, probably un
founded, thqt 40,000 troops have been 
ordered to Rome.

Madrid, Ang 19.—Baring Bros., at 
London, and Hope, at Amsterdam, have 
contracted for the conversion of the Pas
sive debt.

Crops of wheat, oats and wine are short 
throughout Portugal.

Tbe commander of tbe Austrian war 
vessel in the Candian waters has been in
structed to afford the Cretan refugees an 
assylum on board his vessel and convey 
them to a place of safety.

Rome, Ang 20.—The mission of the 
United States to the Holy See being dis
continued, the American Legation at 
Rome is closed.

Salesbury, Aug 19—.The Emperors 
of France and Austria had a conference 
for several hoars to-day. The reception 
of the party was most enthusiastic. Since 
their arrival Napoleon had been treated 
with marked honor and consideration. It 
is understood that the visit will terminate 
on Friday.

Salesbury, Aug 20.—Napoleon held a 
long conference to-day with Von Bnest, 
the premier of Austria. Private inter
views between the sovereigns have 're
sulted in good understanding, but no 
treaty is made.

Liverpool, Aug 21.—The important 
suit of the Western Pacific Steamship 
Company vs. Williams and Gnoin resulted 
in a judgment for plaintiffs with damages 
assessed at £13,000. This suit grew ont 
of the nitro glycerine explosion at Aspin- 
wall, by which the steamship European 
was totally destroyed.

London, Ang 21.—Parliament 
prorogued to-day, the Queen not being 
present, by commission. The Queen de» 
dares that there is no longer any ground 
for apprehension of war in Europe. The 
treasonable conspiracies in Ireland have 
proved futile and the attempt at revolt 
has been suppressed almost without 
bloodshed by the valor of the troops, the 
vigilance and activity of the police and 
the general loyalty of the people. The 
law has been vindicated without the sacri
fice of human life. The speech refers with 
satisfaction to the new postal treaty with 
the United States, and in conclusion con
gratulates Parliament and the country on 
the completion of the Canadian Union,

GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) MORSON’S
KREOSOTE,

And every description ot Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations oarelully packed ior shipment.

V* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pro* 
pa rati one.

Orders to be made payable in London.
Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,

CONSIGNEES.

Per J>ark AID from Liverpool—J anion, Green * Rhodes, 
Order, Fellows, Rosene & Co. Sproat & Co, J Langley, G 
Fox, Dickson, Campbell & Co, Turner & Co, Walton & 
Barrett.

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Paget Sound—Order, 
Reynolds K Co, Carson & Co, Keyser, Stmr Active.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—Order, 
J W Waitt, Mrs Heal, R Brodrick, Lieut E Haggins.

ml

BOUT HARVEY, Victoria
OF

DRUGS, &C.GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only

TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS,
IMPORTS.

Per bark AID from Liverpool—50 cs sauce, 30 cks and 
B00 os spirits, 104 bbles, cs, Ac mdse, 27 bxs tin plate, 30 
kegs nails, 1 bdle vices, 2 cs and 18 cks hdware, 25 cs 
wine, 2700 bxs soap, 16 bbls pamt, 100 drums oil, 10 cks 
do, 10 bhds rum, 60 bxs meal, 4 cs oil cloth, 160 bbls and 
260 cs bottled beer, 25 chests candles, 13 cs vestas, 10 do 
perfumery, 4 do washing fluid, 1 cs, 2 cks and 1 bx ink, 4 
cs paper, 2 do isingglass, 40 tons pig iron, 6 bdles mdse, 
1504 bars, 211 bdles and plate iron, 52 bdle hoop iron. 3 
do wire, 40 do nteei, 12 pkge castings, 17 vices and 19 
anvils, 2 cs steel, 2 do private effects, 5 do clothing and 
effects, 4 bdles sail cloth, 2116 cs salt, 18 bdles, 6 tubes 
and 69 bars iron, 20 tons and 16 hds coals, 10,000 fire 
bricks, 100 bbls plaster ef paris.

Per Stmr NKW WORLD from Puget Pound—19 hd 
cattle, 2 horses, 67 sheep, 6 trunks mdse, 14 Lies wool, 
6 bxs plums, 1 do apples.

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
10 bxs apples, 10 do plums, 2 coops turkeys and chickens, 
19 bbls flour, 2 trunks.

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographic Sundries,

Even in it. worst forma.
It i.the very beat medicine for the(cure ot all disease* 

arising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.
The afflicted ma, rest assured that there is hot th 

LXAST PARTICLE or MINERAL, MERCURIAL, or any nth 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
harmless and may b i administered to persons in the ver 
weakes t stages ol sickness, or to the most helplessintants, 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medic! n 
will be found around each bottle; and to guard againe 
connterfeita, see that the written signature oi Lanmah & 
Ksmp is upon the blue label.

Surgical Instruments, Patent Medicines. 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen’s Stores

Perfumery,

Dru6a’ ÆÜ
Paints, 'NH 

Glass Ware, ^ 
Medicine Chests, ' 

Storekeepers’ Sundries,

sw
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Hostetter, Smith 4 Dean,
San Francisco.

Veterinary Sundries.
ml8 d & w ly

Thirty thousand’prices of the above forwarded, free ol 
charge, monthly, by

DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE, &C BURGOYNE.BURBRIDGES&S0UIRE
CHLORODYNE.

EXPORTS.
16 Coleman Street, London.Per sch KATE, to Honolulu, S I—29S hf bbls salmon, 

200 bbls ebooks, 100 M shingles.

nR* J. COLLIS BUOWNE»S CHLORODTNR. 
U Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated publicly in 
court that Dr J. Coilis Browne was undoubtedly the in
ventor of Chlorodyne , that the whole story of the de
fendant Freeman was deliberately untrue, and he re
gretted to say tt had been worn to. See the Turns. 
July 13th, 1864. ’

WKTHS.

FRAUDIn this City, Aug. 18th, the wife of A. F. Main, E»q., 
of a son.

On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEEWALLAH, a Printer, wa 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit

ing the
DIED

On board the Bark “ Aid,” off Victoria Harbor, on the 
19th rast., William Murdoch, native of Port Pattrick, 
Scotland. •

Dr J. Coilis Browne’s Chlorodyne—The Right
Hon Earl Russell communicated to the College of Physic
ians and J T Davenport, that he had received information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service for Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Lancet, Deo. 31, 1864.

LABELS
of Messrs CROSSE St BLACKWELL, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

INSURANCE AGENCY. TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT;
And on the 80th of the same month, for

SEE,JLING SPURIOUS ART! CUES
Bearing Labels limitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK
WELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Subur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

Dr J. Coilis
Melical Timas,
of orthodox medical practioners. Of course it would not 
be thus siugularly popular did it not supply

MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London. a want and

LIFE—City^of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.
WO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT.Dr J. Coilis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best and

must certain remedy in doughs, colds, Asthma, Con
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, &o.For Rates of Premium, apply to onSAS5I0N•—A"y°ne SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 

STORES, under Crosse k Blackwell’s name, will be liable- 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously proeecut- 
ed. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
Manuiactures of Messrs Crosse k Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver- 
t81e* my291 aw

J. ROBERTSON STEWART, 

Wharf street, Victoria, B. C., 1867.
Agent) 

au6 d k w ly Dr J. Coilis Browne’e Chlorodyne is a certain 
cure in Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Colics, ko.was the best bemedt

Dr» J. Coilis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from 
the General Board of Health, London, a# to its efficacy In 
Cholera—‘So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too 'forcibly urge 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases.’ From A. Mont
gomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay_
‘Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia. 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe my restoration 
to health after eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other medicines had failed.*

FOR INDIGESTION, Ac.

NOTICE.îaï 9

! ii the matter of the Estate and Effect» 
of William Lang Mitchell, late oi the 
Davis Claim, Williams Creek, Free 
Miner, deceased, Intestate.

CAMOMILE PILLS
ARK CONFIDENTLY SBCOflnEND-

ed as a simple but certain remedy for Indigestion- 
T“fJ act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their operation ; safe under any circumstances : 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from tneir use.

Sold In botfles at Is. 1>£<L, 2s. 9d. and Ils. each, by 
Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts ot the

%* Orders to be made payable by London Houses. 
au!7 law

Dr. J. Coilis Browne’s Chlorodyno.—CAunow—
None genuine without the words‘Dr. J. Oolite Browne’s 
Chlorodyne’ on the Government- Stamp. Overwhelming

abury, London. The immense demand enebles the pro- 
îsriï^0.d;4U,CMtrm.;1UB “0W 801(1 lQ foUies,

LL PERSONS WHO ARE INDEBTED 
to the above Estate are required to pay the amounts 

due forthwith ; and all persons who have any claims 
against the above Estate are required to send in their: 
accounts on or before the 12th day of October, 1867, to 

CHAS. E. POOLEY,
Official Administrator.

8m.jy 29-AGENTS IN NEW YORK—J. Aspinwall, William 
street ; F. C. Wells & Co., 115 Franklin street. Je26 Dated Richfield, 12th July, 1867.
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